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})art, at least, of the cummt to take the short and most natural road tbrough door
11 into air-way No.4 instead of around the face of the mine, which reduCed tbe
quantity travellin" in that direction, how much no one is suppoaed to know. The
reason Mr. Nicholls gave for baYing but a single door on tbe gangway at B to pr0
tect the current at this point was, " that the mine or Jtan~yat this point had
been driven most part of it, through a rock fault, in Some places no coal at!lJl,
other parts had thin coal as shown on plan, but that tbey were theu endeavoring
to connect chamber E with workings on top of plane }', in order to correct thii
matter, and had been doing all they could to imJ)rove the condition of the place
ever since the L. C. and t. Co. got poeeession, and that they had also opened the
new air-way from door A inward 80 as to avoid the necessity of having the~
tum air on the main ganpay, wiJch they thought to have connected to a cha~
ber marked H, which was oomg driven parallel with the gangway from air-way
.No.4 inward, 80 as to make it a complete return."

Up to the tIme of the explosion this mine had been very badly arratlIlOO. It II
true that the faults, &c., made it dimcult, neverthelesa, the general plan of the
mine and the manner in which it was being worked were wrong in prmciple. .

I entered my J)rotest 811'inst the manner of ventilation each time I V181ted the
mine, although I did not find standing gas therein but once. I condemned it to
Mr. Jas. Thomas, superintendent in ~1la1l@, and to Mr. John Nichols, the mine
boss, for I have always opposed the idea of coursing the air-current first throu~h
the chambers, even when there are parallel air-ways with the gangways, but still
more 80 when a mine has no such air-ways, and where the main gangway is made
the return for tJ1e smoke and foul of the mine. If an explosion or fire takes
place, the after-damp and gasee are met in the main gangway. the very :{llace
where the pure air is required the most.J to keep the fresh men in good condItion
and to recussitate those that may be enacted by said gases.

· This had in contemplation a new fan, 18 feet in diameter, to be placed at the
· D;ew ,S.. haft at X o~ pI.an, but it was not quite~y. There was a sma.11 propul

BlOn fan at the h018t1Dg shaft that bad been In use, but had beenabandonedi /,,·

: leavilig the whole hoisting shaft to be an up.a.st and the new ehaft. to 00 the).,,"· ;.",
· ,. down..cast. . ' . , . ~;'}"

.T~lefollowing "as the air report for ~mber,18'Tl,.(the.. mlne ......~ llot.work-,:;
mg;lJ;l January:) Amount at face of mme, 12,500 cubIC feet·of air ;pel'. minute ;.\,
&QlOUlilt at outlet, 18,000 cubic feet of air per minute. I must say that this comw

. paJiy were endeavoring to improve mattem from the time they took possession. .:.,
In regard to the matter of fire-boss, bad there been one, as the law especially

~ovides for, it is more than likely that the sad catastrophe would uot liave 0c
curred. That it was ODe of many serious accidents that have occurred in our
coal mines from the effect of bad management, including loose discipline and a
want of proper reapect for the ventilation law few will den;,-.

Since the accident the new fan has been put up, and was buUt by:Mr. Snyder,
Pottsville, and gives the tollowlnf result: Fan dimensions, 18 feet in diameter,
6 feet wid6, centre opening 9 feet lD. diameter. Uprhrht.engine, flrstmotjon,cyl
inder,18 inches diameterj stroke, 2 feet. When fan is running 56 revolutions it
gives about 56,000 cubic teet per minute. N umber of persons employed at pre
sent, 72.

F. Mercur.. general su~rintendentj -!enkin B. Jones, mining boss at present.
P1'~t ,Mift.-This shaft is locaUlQ east of Wilkesbarre. between the back

road and the plank road. It is 600 feet deep and sunkinto the :Bi'itimore bed. .No
coal has Ql' can be sent from this mine for some time, t~e l1k'eaker not being quite
ready; and the shaft baving Peen newly sunk, will taKe some time to have the
mine properly opened. Mr. :Merour showed me the plan on which hep~ to
have the same opened, which, should it be carried out, will undouhtei:lly prove a
~one.

1.'his mine generates some flre-damp. There appears to be ample provision made
to ventilate the same, as there Is a fan 20 feet in diameter put up there of :Mr.
Weightman's design, and built by Snyder, Pottsville, Pa.

The fan is put up in the most substanti81 manner, and is being driven by an up
right engine. first motion, IS-inch cylinder. The engin~house is built of stODe,
not a stick of timbe_, except what sustains the roof, to be seen in the bulldln~
The fan house adjoining is built nearly in the same manner. The fan is enclosed
on the sides with stone and brickt the periphery with cast iron plates, and a sheet
Ircm stack 16 feet high. The heaa house of the shaft is composed of a few pieces
of timber. braced and bolted together in a simple yet substantial manner, with
1m iron ladder ftrmly and permanently placed to ascend the same for thep~
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of oiling the sheaves, around which there 18 an iron railing around the top of the
frame wllere it is necesallry for any person to travel. It has no roof of any kind.
The breaker is being built several hundred feet away from the shaft.

The hoisting is being done by a pair of first motion engines of 8nyder's, Potts..
'Ville, Pa., make. The cylinders of whi('.h are 24 inches diameter, 8 feet stroke.
The drum is of cast iron, with groves on it for the wire rope, which is 8 feet di
ameter in centre, and 12 feet at eachend. There is a very powerful brakeattached.
to the dnun, the handle of which is conveniently placed to the engineer. This
brake has alreadl been found to be very useful and has been well tested; on one
occasion the engmeer found that he had DO control of his engine while hoisting,
there being something the matter with the valve1 he immediately applied lua
brakes, and stopped the eDJine until he had his engme again in order.

Oak WoociBhaft.-This 18 a new shaft, a second opening, that is being sunk
about half a mile or more east of the present shaft, which is down now aoout 40
feet. It baa about 700 f841t to. go to reach the coal it is so stated. F. Mercur.
~eralsuperintendent;John :Nicholls, mining,boss.

E:uteT .ha/t.-This shaft is located a short distance west of the West Pittston
old shaft and is being sunk for a ReCond opening for the same. It is down at
present abOut 150 feet, or about half way down to the coal. .F. Hercur, general
superintendent.

:M:.u.TBY'S SILU'T.

This shaft is a new one, and is located a short distance below Wyomin(r town.
near the turnpik.ero~leading from Kingston to Pittston. It was began III 1871,
remained idle thro.ugb" the.'Yin~r, and work resumed again in the spring of 187~ ;
but it·b~ since been. abando~~' fol' the present•. '1'his is a circular sbaft 20 f~e~
in diameter; built of'a brlckwaJl.. 22 inches thick, set in cement, and coated witll
a heavy coat of ceme~t,on thQ.olltside,making a smooth surface to it, so that it
may easier pass,:c;1ownw~d,through,tnesand and gravel. '1'he wallaforemen
tioned is fl11Uly;:bOlt~tQgether.bya,number of wrought-iron rods that.are placed
in the centre oHha wall" a,md each 13 feet in lenRtih, at which distance a cast-iron
plate - inches thick is pmce4 in the wall around'the whole shaft, it being cast in
segments. Each of the rods are fastened througb the cast-iron plate, and a dis
tance of 3 or 4 inches is left between the ends'of the rods of the adJoining sectioDs.
The brick work is built in layers of 6 or 8 feet at a time wbicb is being done
above the surface, the weight of the wall, &c., pressing it down into the sand or
loose ground below as the same was being hoisted by bucket or otherwise.

There was a diffiCUlty experienced in connection with the wall. When they
had built about 70 feet of it it was found to be giving way. In tbe lower part a
breach was di:scovered in the wall, being broken and apart several inches, which
occurred by the breaking and crumbling of the cast-iron plates, caused probably
by the manner in which the rods were placed through the cl\l>t-irun l)Iates, the
whole weigbt being thrown upon that part of the plate between the top end of one
rod and the bottom end of the other, together WIth the enormous side-pressure
due from quicksand and water. The rock at this point i8160 feet below the·sur
face; hence it is quite an hazardous undertaking 10 tbe manner proposed. It is
now contemplated to start and build another wall inside the present, and con
tinue it until the rock is reached; alsoJ to commence a second shaft at a distance
to make it a lawful second opening lor the former. The latter proposed shaft
may be sunk mucb easier than the former, the fI'ound being sandy j consequently
the sinking of the first will lesson the quantity of water to be contended with in
the second. The whole work done has been under the supervision of Mr. O. C.
Fowler, general superintendent for S. O. Maltby, Esq., proprietor.

MaUby old mines.-These mines consist of the Maltby old shaft and a water
level drIft. The old shaft is located a short distance north of the new shaft, near
the back road. It was abandoned by S. C. Maltby in 1870. Since that time
Wilner & Co.1*tbe small vein above water level in tbe shaft, and have sub
sequentlyopen drift on the mountain side, on the same vein that wUoS being
worked in the s ft in 1870, and is supPOSed w be the vein next ovel"lying the
'Pittston big vein. In the drift very little work has been done. There are a few
cbambers opeued on each, some of which are worked up and through into an old
drift hischer up on themoun~side.
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(JON'SUboLEB.'S OOAL OOMPANY'S SHAFT, KINGSTON, PA.

East Boston Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, :first trial, 131 inches; se-,
cond ,ttial, 6 inches; third tl'ial, 9! inches. No. 2 carriage not used for
hoisting or lowering persons.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY'S SHAFTS.

Avondale Shaft.-No. l' carriage dropped, :first trial, 2 inches; second
trial, If inches; ,third trial, Ii inches~ No.2 carriage dropped, first trial,
Ii inches; second trial, Ii incnes; third trial, It inches.' ,

Boston Shalt.-No.•l carriage dropped, first 'trial, It inches; second
trial, .1t inches; third trial, 11- inches~ No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial,
Ii-inches; secol1d trial, I! inches.

RIVERSIDE (Jo.u. OO,MPANY'S SHAFT, PLAINSYILLE, P A.

Enterprt88 Shaft.-:No. 1 oarriage dropped; first trial, 4 inches; second
trial, f inch. No. 2 ca,1'riage not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

LUZERNE COAL AND IRON OOMPANY'S SHAFTS, PLAINSVILLE, PA.

. Henry Shtift.-N0 .. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; se90nd trial;
2. inches. N0. 2. carriage not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

PrQspeat Shaft.~No. I carriage dropped, first trial, 2. inches; second
trial, 2. inches; third trial, 2 inches. No. 2. carriage not used for hoisting
or lowering persons. .

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL CO}!PANY'S SHAFTS.

Pine Ridge 'Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, :first trial, 2 inches; second
trial, 2 in(Jhes; ,third trial, 2 inehQs. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 2
inches; second trial, 2 inches; third trial; 2 inches.

Oonyngham Shaft.-No. l' carriage dropped, first trial, 12 inches; second
trial, 14 inches; third trial, 8 inches. No.2 carriage not used for lowering
or hoisting persons.

NORTHERN OO~L AND IRON COMPANY'S SHAFTS, PLYMOUTH, PA.

No.1 Skaft.-N6. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2. inches; second trial,
2. inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second trial, 2.
inches. _,

No. 2 Shafl.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 3inchas; second trial,
2. inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, :first trial, 3 inches; second trial, 2.
mchee.

NQ. 3 Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 inches i second trial,
2 inches. No. 2. c~riag~ not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

No.4 Shafl.-,No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, () inches; second trial,
2iinches. No. 2 carriage dropped, :first trial, 6 inohes; second trial, 2*
inohes.

, Wn.KES ;BARRet OOAL AND In.ONCOMPANY's SHAFTS.

Dodson Slutft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, {) inches ; second trial,
6 inches; third trial, {) inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches;
second trial, 6 inches; third trial, {) inches. .

Lance Skaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 5 inches; second trial, .
4: inche~; third trial, 6 inohe$. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inch~s;

seoond trial, {) inches; third trial, 6 inches. . '
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. NEW SRAFTS NOT YIlT COMPIJETED.

Wilkes Barre Coal and Iron- 001npany's, No. 14, shaft near Gaylord
slope, Plymouth, Pa. This is a large shaft and is intended to work the
Red Ash seam, and to be connected to the Nottingham shaft where the
seam is being worked. . .

Hollenback Shalt is lOC3.ted within Wilkes Barre- city limits, a short dis
tance east of Market street, near the P. R. R. This shaft will penetrate
the Baltimore seam, in the eatly part of 18'14.

SoUth Wilkes Barre Shaft.-This shaft is intended to win the coal of
the Baltimore s(>.,am, whioh is thought to lie at a depth of about 560 or 600
feet. It is also intended to commence a second shaft at a distance of 150
or 200 feet west of the present shaft for a second opening to the formeI'.

Audenried Shaft.-This shaft, althol'Jgh the sinking has been completed,
will not be ready to .hoist coals for some time to come, as it heeds timber
ing and lining beside, that there is no coal <breaker yet ready. Thisshaft
is the deepest in the Wyoming valley-the Dundee not excepted-the 1at;..
ter being 810 feet and the former being 892 feet. The plan of the pro
posed breaker indicates that the coal will be hoisted over one hundred teet
above the pit mouth, making a total hoist of over 1,000 feet ; the hoisting
to be Gone-with first motion engines.

Riverside Coal CQmpany's New .Shaft, near Port Bowkley slope, Plains
viUe.-This shaft was commenoe(l in 1872, hut operations since suspended
have just been again resumed. It is now-in contemplation to continue sink
ing UIitil it reaches the Baltimore seam, which lies at a depth of several
hundred feet below the surface at this point. .

Susquehanna Coal Oompany's Shaft, at East Nanticoke.-Shaft No.1 is
located a short distance south of the village of Nanticoke, and alongside

,thai{ branch of the Susquehanna railroad connecting Nanticoke,1{ew Port
and Wilkes Barre. The said sh~ft is 4~ feet 4 inches by 13 feet 4: inches,
to be divided into su~table compartments. It is calculated that this shaft
will cut the Baltimore seam at the depth of about 700 feet, and then to
continue one part of said shaft still downward until the Red Ash is reached,
getting a second opening for the Baltimore seam by connecting with No.-2
slope,. and for the lower seam by driving up to No.1 tunnel working~.

NQ. 2 Shaft.-This shaft is located a fe:\f hundred yards north oithe old
mill, and close t9 the pond connecting with the ws.ter of the Nanticoke
dam. Some dredging has been done, no doubt preparatory to bringing in
their canal boats to this point. It is' intended that this shaft also be slmk
to the Red .Ash seam, but it will not require so deep a shaft at the point
where No. 2 is located as it will where No.1 is located, as some of the over-

. lying str8ta at the latter place is missing at the location of the fOl'mer.
LuzerneO{)al and Iron Company's Oakwood Shaft.-This Shaft is in

tend'3d to b~ a second opening'\for the Prospect shaft, and is down at pre
sent about 3UO feet j will probably reach the Baltimore seam in 400 feet
Illore, or a total ·depth of 100 feet.

Northern Coal and Iron a()mp~ny's New Shaft, near No.3 Shaft.-·This
shaft is in'tended to serve for a second opening for No. 3 shaft, and may be
completed during 18'14. •

OLD SHAFTS BEING SUNK DEEPER.

Northern Coal Company's No.4 Shaft, Swetland:-The company is hav
ing things prepared for the purpose of sinking this shaft from their BelUlet

. or Baltim(}re lower bed to the Red Ash seam, a disttm.ce probably of about
300 feet 01' over.
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Some time in August the company's officials, not feeling quite satisfied
with the result of their experiments, thought proper to apply the same
method as tha,t adopted by the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal Oompanyat
the Empire fire. The closing of every hole and crevice connected with the
fire was at once ordered, and in a short time the application of steam was
commenced. The thin covering overlyingithe coal seam at this point gave
much trouble, as the roof was caving in at'different points daily, for some
length of time, ther~by'al1owingthe steam and gasesto escape to the sur-
face. , ,

The surface having'dropped some 10 or -l2feet vertical during the cave,
it was so shattered that it was almost impossible to seal up very close a
large area of such broken sutf~ce, as many of the' cr~viceB could not be
detected unless by escaping of the steam. '. .

The crevices at the surface show that the carbonic gas generated below
escapes with the steam, ahd in consequence does not fill up inside the en-
closure."" .

It is stated bY.the offiCitils in charge, that there is no carbonic acid gas
to 00 found lodged 'at the lower part of the enclosure.

, I would here state that the seam at this point does not pitch more than
about 15° or 11° on an avera~e. Up to the time of writing this report the
fire has not been extinguished.

It is difficult to think how it can be, that if the whole enclosure inside,
around the fire, is air tight, or nearly so, that there is no accumulation of
carbonio acid gas, notwithstanding that there are some crevices leaking to
the surface; but if there are very many of these crevioes leaking, and that
the steam and gases can be d~tected escaping in large quantities, then it is
very reasonable to 8uppose that there must be a considerable quantity of
atmospheric air entering at some oftho lower points of the, enclosnre. The
current formed from the admittance of said air carries with it the heavy

'gases towards the escape on the surface. In this way the specific gravity
of those gases are overcome. How the amount of air necessary to form
these currents is admitted is not for me to say; but it is questionable with
mel whether a bank of sand, filled or packed into an excavated place on
even so light a pitch as 15° can be pnt in tight enough, and remain so, to
keep out a heavy pressure of air" as the same continually settles down.
Again, no matter at what point the air is admitted, its specific gravity
'causes it first to fall to the lowest point, and (as it becomes heated) presses
out a similar volume of lighter air at a higher point, that quantity also in-
creasing in volume at a certain rate, as the same is heated, and displacing
other air III the sathe ratio, continuing thus nntil an equilibrium is found or
no air admitted. ' ,

The steam used is being generated by the use of thirty.one steam boilers,
located at the north end and west side. '

The officers in charge ofthesa operations are Messrs. E. W. Weston and
A. H. Vandling, general superintendents; Ohristian Scharar, mining en
gineer and superintendent; Wm. W. Reese, mining foreman; Ed. Hahn,
mining boss; Wm. L. Foot~ outside foreman, and Ed. Ma.cken, outside
boss.

PROSPECT SHAFT COLLIERY FIRE.

The fire in the Prospect Shaft colliery began on the 24th day of January.
1814. This colliery was comparatively a new one, and not having had its
second opening, there were but a few persons working there, and most ot
them driving in the direction of the proposed second o?cning. _
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On the a.bove day. a blaet was fired in one of the gangways, from which
the gas ignited as On many otlIer occasions, setting the wholeface in one
sheet of flaine-or,fhoe.

The mining boss and, his fire bOSBe(t. with th~gangwayand ah"way :men
were at once engaged in·en4eavor;ng io extjngu.ishtheflames witp. buckets,
kegs. &0. . The- wateruaedba4 to' be·. hau1e4 in~ the gangway from
the foot of the shaft; exc~pt:t~ first few bd.rr~I'8 ~sU3l}y kept .filled and
ready to be used. ·'l'be nre aooll ~o'Woo: that Bowatbing m{)rc must be done
to stay its work of destruction. The Babcock fire extinguishers were then
tried, stiilthe fire was gaining'.:gr~tlDdand cC)fis.ummg ev~.ry: thing that was
in its way. such RS bratt;i4.efJr~~~ atoppingsj dqol'l3 IUldtimber. .

The men becoming exhai1sW.. they !\lent ~ t11tef;!\U1f.c,e. ,for mOre aid. A
messenger. was dispatched to the oity of W:i~r;l",e,.lppr9C1lrc hQsefr.om
the fire department. . . . . .' . . ., '. . .

In the meB.iltimethefir.h~raa b~k thr.ongla. th~ ,~pper gapgw~YI np-arly
five hundred feet from the face, the inen still fighting it on their reb7eat as
best they ·could;tb.ey fought it in Qne place l!ntil~the second built.br;l.ttipes
and doors were burned oowa. and by their tl~p'eJ;a~e ~..~u;taneethey were
only saved. As the 91'e:had, by this ti~. unaWlltJ:-es, W .thern,pa8sed b.ck
by them through tbe retium air-<wa-y along..the &J1ticlinal, 'l~ke a lJn.ake in
the grass, and had almost reached tho shaft, when'the flames:wcllo observed
through a door, west of the No. I .ll.wth tunnel,.l~d:iaginto the main return
connecting directly withthe.n.pcatlt 8hUtA .., ..

The fan being located ashOft di~WJoe ffOm:~the sllaft head.on, .the north
side of the upeast, arid 'pllobablythe .whld hl~willg int~e.difoctipl of the
shaft, the deilS0 clouds ct wooo. :Smoke tb.at.werebeiog e;xh3\LSW(\ by the fan,
began to descend the shaft in the ,inta.ke~ir. . . .' .

About twelve o'clock, midnight, no. hose having al'rived" and the 'fire
goaining headway with stich rapidity, it was dE!cided to withdraw. the men
f1't>m the workings immediately, and proceed. to fill up the shaft and work-
ings with water.· . '. .

The mine was an ImusuaHy dry one, notwithstanding thatthe, .. shaft' was
600 feet deep. All the waw:rit.made was hoisted in a watcJ' car, and that
used only occasionally.· " . .

The first thing done, was the letting into the mine water fl~m the large
reservoir, belonging to,the mine, and at the same time start their pump at
the river to keep up a supply. . . . .• •
. Some of the officers thought. it woald be well· to prevent some of the great
draught of fresh air from entering the shaft, and endeavoredto close up the
same; but when a temporary cover had been PJIt over the shaft surface. a
powerful explosion took place, blowing the cover into hundreds of.small
fragments in every direction. Luckily, there was no one hurt by the con
cussion.

The closing up of the aliaft surface was at onceabandoned,.althQugh ex
plosion after explOsioIl foUo\ved each other, but each seemedto.4ave les8
force, until finally they ceased altogl,lther. .'. '.

In course of time. two other eteam pumps were h~d and placed in posi
_tion. one on the south side of the shatt, near the canal side, and the other

on the north side, near the river side. Each of the three pumps had about
200 feot vertical height to lift their water to the shaft head.

The filling up of the mine required about six days, to close the gangway
to the roof, at the foot of the shaft, thereby Shl;Ltting oft' the draug4t; and
in ten days it had rison one hundred l;l.nd thirty (l80) feet in the shaft..

The water was afterwards let stand fora short time. After a time, being
fully satisfied that the water had been high ena-ugh in the shaft; to cover the
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highest point in ~he s~id m~ne-.a sharp anticlinal axis .between th~ north
andsouth'ga~gwaY8;-ltwas thought proper and, safe to commence l~l1surely

to hoist "he' water out of the shaft again, and the roof of the gangways was
again.in sight March 9. .

When the writer was there, March 16, the air was :still very wa.rm, es
cap!n~ oUt of the min~, and 'the carbul'ettedh1drogell gas was being
preSl'le~outinso,Hd volumes; hence we conld U6t penetrate the working any
further'than thetbotofthesha~at that time. May 21 I again visited this
mine, when .Mr. 'WilHam Samuel, themining:bo8s,accompanied me through
the 'same, so fat i:t$ we we~:d>le to go 'With lla,fety• We found· a good part
:of tue main g,.rigway~ :fi;eefro*' gas, although eftoh other'part was fulL

There were but ",kw'inen work~g':int!iemiRe Qt'·the time,:who were
employed then in reOp~.ing the ~bI1tn' air-'W'ay :frdm'No.1, north tunnel,
west towards the upca8t;'sllllft.· " . . .

No lamp Wa& pmmitted to ~'used itt''tihe mine e~~pt safety lamps, amI
I mnst aa:Y.t~at it its d1l.nger6U8"UDple~~nt and a.im~lti€nough to work in
the nianyintrleatepasi5ft.gei3 'of '& coaI"liHne ;even 'When light is obtained
from the miners' usual necked lamp; but thedangera, Dnpleasantneesand
diffic~ltie8'rii~8t''fn; hutch ,increased When, being' eornpelledby any ciroum
,stanqestb:~c{rk''bythe,dlmfight given 'by amretylamp, whose wire gauze
IDeahes are sd fln~ and dose'that there are no less than 128 'of them in one
squareinth,lindyet# ,as small as said lig1lt might be, 'even that could not
De had, to db the Work 'on the adva~ce, in t.he'Mbrementioned return air-
way " ., ,;. . ,,' '"

We finally came toa 'place where all the lampl;! were stationed, with one
man iii "hurge'o! the' sa-me:' After giving nponI' lamps to the man in charge
'of thewQfkmen'lflamps, we arrvancedcauti-6usly in the midst of darkness
for quite a distance towards the shaft under the direction of our guide, the
mini~g bose, who, by' the' wa.y1 ~eemed to be 80 faniiliatwith this mole
passage, that a person ,,":,ould 1lo1mostsl1speCt him, of having a necked lamp
or light With hini dui'ingall this time. . ...

We passed three individuals working in this .dark and dismal passage
before rea~hing the face of the works'of J::e-opening" .

This air-way had been closed from the effects of the fire; the seam lying
at an anf{le of '10 or 80 degrees at this point, the coa,Is were free and of a
slippery nature; and the timber s111>port having been consumed caused it to
cave in, falling to a height of about 25 feot or more. The new opening
had to be maderi.tthehighest point through this fallen material of coal,
slate and rock.. ' ,

'fhere was a sina,ll 'quantity of air screening through this caved in air
way, but not enough to dilute the enormous'quantity of gas given oft'in
this mine~ hence' it was that safety lamps could not be used where those
men were then working, the same being full of explosive gases;

The thought could' not have been avery agreeable one to meditate over;
that the striking and lighting' of a single .lncifur match anywhere in the
mine at that time, excep,tat a few points along the main gangway, would
have been suffiuient ro.ignite the wpoloex'plosive'contents of the said mag
azine,composedO'f th6u'sandaof cubic feet or the most powerful explosive
substance. whereby each human being :w-ithin' jts' jaws would be instantane-
ously hurle~ into.E(ternity~· , ..... ;' , .

This; state of things, bad as they were. were at the time unavoidable.
The above merely' iiliows' ,II faint picture of the: many dan gers that are en
countered by the men whose fortune it is to delveirt the bowels of the
ea.rth in order to gain for themselves and those dependent upon them the
means of living.
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I visited this mine again July 28th, when I met Mr. Samuel, the \nining
boss, and on examinat.ion found that the standing gas had all been removed
and the driving of :the gangways towards the proposed second opening had
been again resumed.. ..

On November 20th lhad occasion again to visit thili! mine, and dig. not
find.any standing gas i~·any part of the same, except a small quantity in
a narrow passage being. driven up towards .the summit .. of an anticlinel
axis, where, twod~YBprev;iou~,a miner Ilam~d Sayage,.had heen, 's~ffocated
tbrougllthe:iI~hall:\tionQf..& quantity of said gas. , " ". . .

In examiniI;lg the north side there we met three parties at work, in driving
air-ways andia gang:waY,jl.n~abollt 80,000 cubic f~et oCair per minute en
teringthe fl~id gangway_ It was,measured abouii five 4'QUdred feet back
from the face.. ~t or n~ar the facethere.was aCNae-hole-usually called
by miners cross-cut or heading-being driven a~ right arigleswith the gang·
way. to break tbroug)l. into its paraUel air-w~y. . .

'fhere was about :thirty feet b~tween said cross-hole being. driven, and
the ODe last made outside, of it, through whic.hthere was.about. 27~OOO cubic
feet of air per minute passing at the time. ." .' '.
. A few feet out8i~e of thislast mentioned cross~hole there was placed a
check door across the. gangway road, and a wooden brattice was built from
it in towards the faqe, with a space between it and the rib or side of four
or five feet and carried to within a few feet of the gangway face. This
brattice and door forced.~bouteighteen thousand cubic feet of air per min
ute sweeping around the face, for all tha.t no necked lamps could be used
in the face,the men were actually suffering from the effects of so large a
quant'ity of air passing through so small a space, thereby causing such· a
strong current, with the thermometer down to 83° Fahrenheit ornearly to
the free,zing point, at the face of the gangway. . .

On ,examining the condition of the air in the return ah·.way, at a point
.nearly opposite .where we measured the intake air, we found about thirty
'thousand cubic feet of air passing, and so loaded with gas that it would
not be safe to risk a necked lamp near it.

It will be remembered that there were but three parties working in this
current at the time, but, for all that, the quantity above mentioned was
almost to the explosive point, showing that this part of the mine alone
generated the fearful amount of nearly two thousand cubic feet of carbu
retted hydrogen gas per minute. On examining the south side ga.ngway,
there were found ~l,OOO cubic feet of air per minute passing through the
inside cross-cut between the air~way and the gangway.

Another matter in connection with the history of this colliery, worthy of
note, is this, that not a single life has been lost in it, directly through the
explosion of gas, up to December 31, 1874, although there have been some
narrow escapes.

I here give one more incident to show to the outside world what the men
in charge of this mine have had to contend against. One day, in the faU
ofthe year, there happened to be no work, and the 'engineer, knowing that
there was no person in the mine, stopped his fan for the purpose of exami·
ning the condition of its machinery and to .overhaul any part requiring it,
while there was time to' do so without hindrance to the work. In about
four hours afterward be had occasion to enter the return air·way, leading
from the head of the upcast shaft into the fan, and he thought to himself,
Hperhaps I would better take a saf~ty lamp instead pf a necked lamp."

. Luckily for him, he did so. As he was approaching the side door in1;o the
said air-way he saw the door open, there being no pressure from without
on it, and, all at at once, when within four feet of the entrance, he detected
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Killed. Injured.

1'1 25
2 0
9 32
4 6
9 14:

..0 1
0 1
3 :3
0 3
1 9
0 2
0 1
·0 1
1 O.

the gas exploding in his lamp, at such a force was it being pressed up out
{)ftbe mine by the atmospheric pres,aure alone.

It is hardly necessary to say that, had it not boen for the presence of
mind or forethought of 'the engineer on that occasion, there would have
been a fearful explosion, resulting in much damage to property, and more
than that, in all probability in 108s of at least one human life.

Ever since the resumption of work after the great fire a gas pipe, two and
a half inches in diameter, has been laid from the foot of the shaft, along the
main gangway, to the face, withplacos to makeconnection8on thesartle at
regular intervals. The ,same is connected to a column pipe·in .the shaft,
which is fed from the ·reservoir on the, surtace. "In' this mafiti~r they are
3.blo to combat tho gaB fires very successfully as yet, although' .tbeyhave
had some hard trials1 eSTen with th,ismee.ns at their comm'cIDd. '.

The officers {)f the oem'pany in charge of ·thiamine at the time of the
.great fire were as follows: Frederick Mercur, general superintendent;
Colonel A: G. MassoR, assistant s~perintendent; William Patten, master
machinist; James:A.. Bryden, mining foreman, and William Samuel, mining
boss; all ofW'hom 'are·entitled ,to much creC\it for their very successful
manageJ:n~nt of so difficult a .place; and they must have had many good
.an.d 'trustworthY aids a.nd assilrlants 'in. their fire bosses and other men in
.cb:ar~ ~f"the di:lferent d6:partments'andshifts, who l'1re a180 worthr of com-
mendatlOn.'. .

COAL MINED AND BENT 1'0 MA'RKE'r IN 1814.

The quantity sent to market, as per reports received, was 4,200,000 tons
exclusive of whatever quantity-that was mined and consumed at the mines
in variou8ways, s~ch as by all the mine -furnaces, mine locomotives, sta
tionary engine bOllers and the sales for company and other houses. Add
to this, '1.5 for home consumption, which is less than one-half the amount
by some statistics published, making a total of coal mined 4,513,847 tons.

O.A.SUAI1rrES.

There were fifty..seven lives lost in this district during the year 1874,
besides one hundred and five persons seriously injured, leaving twenty.nine
widows and sixty-nine orphans.

RECAPrrUJ,ATION.

Insiile:-
Falls of materials......coal, bone, timber, slate and rock......• ,
Crushed by hoisting carriages , .................•........
Gas--:explosions of .......•••............................
Blasts in coal.•...••.••.•..............•...............
Mine car&-run over by .- .•.••.•••.......••..............
Wire rope 'breaking and letting bucket down shaft =•••
Blasting barrel, explosion of, by cleaning ...•..•..........
Fell down shafts. ' ~ .. '•.•..•............••..............
.Blfl.sts in rock..· ' . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Powder-burned by explosion of.........•.........•.....
Putting of locomotive engine on track and crushed by lllUle,
Fell·down slope ...•.•.... '..................••.••.•.....
Fell through hoisting carriage platform ...........••••. - ..
Scalded by steam from boiler .•..........•..•.•..........

14 :MINE REPORT.
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Prospect Shaft, L. V. C. 00.-.Thi8 mine has had a second opening by
connecting with the Oakwood shaft just sank, which is intended to give a
lawful sccond opening and an additional means for ventilating Prospect
shaft, besides that it will be uS(ld as a separate and independent hoisting
shaft. Depth, 600 feet, nearly.. .

D. &'; H. G. OO.'s No. 4: Shaft, Plymouth Mines.-This shaft, having been
sank from the Baltimore to the I~ed .-\sh seam, required a second opening,
which was effected through sinking a Hew shaft west of the hoisting shaft,
~t the proper. di~tance. The said new f;haft is intqnded to be used for pump:..
109 and ventllatlOn. -

SHAFTS A'!' PRESE~'r Wl'l'HOl'T SECOSD OI'~;~IXGS.

D. &'; H. G. Go.'s No.3 Shaft, near Plymouth.
L. if; lV. B. a. Go.'s Hollenbaok Shaft, located in the city.
S. O. CO.'s Nos. 1 and 2 Shafts, East :Santicoke.

BAL'l'DIORE MINES FIRE•

.'The fire in the mines above named, .which was described in my report for
, 1874, has not yet been extinguished, although confined within the barricade
. made of earth and clay, except that occasionally it breaks out, besides that
. the roof or coyering, which is so thin and broken, falls in 011ce in awliHe.

The force of persons that was required is now reduced to avery few men.
The steam from the- boilers, mentioned in my last report as being forced

into the fire, has been discontinued for some time.

EA-IPlRE FIRE.

1t is not definitely known whether the fire in the above named mine, which
was also described in my last report, is still burning or not. When lust
that the enclosure was penetrated the heat was so great in some parts, near'
the surface or crop of the seam, that it was considered Rdvisable to close it
up again, alt.hough it causes no other inconveniences than the expense of
keeping a man or two to watch for fear of surface caves, which they had to
guard against from the l)f(~p,king out of the fire. _

. The coal that would have been brought to the shaft, b(~illg hoisted through
No.' 5 slope, has been done jnst as successfully through the new opening
made west of the tunnel into No.4 slope workings, and mining carried on
just as extensive as prior to the fire.

STE.ur BOILERS UXDER GROUND.

Nearly all the steam boilers located under ground in this district have,
within the last :few years, taken them out, and especially so since the great
fires in the Empire and Baltimore mines. 'I'he boilers of N08. 4- and 5
slopes, at the Empire mines, have been taken ont, and a bore-hole 9 inches
in diameter was put down with a diamond drill at No.4, through which
steam pipes were taken from boilers on the slll'face, ltnd steam is conveyed
from the surface to the No.5 engines, the pipes being about fifteen hundred
feet in length. .

At Suga-r Notch a hole has been put down preparatory to taking out boil
ers from said mine.

Franklin Ooal CO.'s Old Slope.-The steam boilers that they have had
inside of their mines for many years have this year been taken out.

JerseyJYline.-The stearn boilers, located near the head of their inside
slope', have been taken out about two or three years ago.
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been. lowered to ~ depth of a.bout one hundred and forty feet, and the 5U

<!>(n;ntendent stated tbat th~yhad about~ fourteen feet more to go before
:.striking ltIe' ~1()lid rock." Subsequentlyl have1;Jeen infanned tt.a.t the'whole '
·operati<Jn has been· suspended for some time. .

'Second- Open~ng,-Tbe following shafts at present have no lawful second
.opening: Nos. 1 alld 2,Sllsquehanna coal company, at. East Nanticoke;
.(Jonvnghamshaft, Delaware and Hudson coal company, near'\Vilkesbarre ;
J!ine~wood -shaft, Ellenwood coal-company, near Kingston. The respective
,parties are driving for the second opening' in each case, except 100 latter;
'Qperations in the same having been suspended BiDca 1875. I "

~., ,

MINES ON FIRE.

The Empire mine fire i8 not extinguished altogether yet. . Although it.
--causes but very little inconvenience or expense, as at. present. Whatever
:amouut of. fire thattbe.e is in the said old miDes is located very near the
·<lfOP of the Beam, ' T.be same being above water level is hard to over.come
in allY rrianner,a8 \hc;'periphery of-so large an area is almost impossible to

·,be made·pedeo~lY·3iro:tight; hen.ce a cartain, amount of fresh fuel i5 added
to'tht:dire"nodoubt.continunlly. The incl<>sedspace having been opened

..at thelowet level severaLtimes, the c;;arbonic acid gas bas been drained from
,,"the higher point, and to get another fresh supply sufficienttofiU thewhole '

. space, the saine being manufactured by the slow process of the consump-
:tion. of oxygen 'by the present:fireis alm<>st'out oftlie question, "

The Baltimore·Old Mine Pire:.-,-.Th1s old mine 1S still burning. It is con
dined to tho·boUII(laries~:ll.8deshribedi!lmy last report, an!lreq,~lil'e8buta
dew persons to attend to the same.. ~' " .' ;.:,.<,:.,:;, ~ . ',' "" '
. p.rospect Shaft li'ti-re....:-The Prospect 8haftcolliery'wlls again visited by
tlle ·ravages of a: fire during the year of. a ver)' severe eharactet:'_

Onthe -'" day of January, at about 81).1\'1., a blast was fired in the .face
-of the north·west gangway, from. which the ,gas. igllit~d ar()und ·t:n~:r.'l.,ce.

·The men began ,to' combat the: fiif.~. but by some; mishap one of the water
'Golme.ctions,wou}d nO't work, hence they could not employ their hose and
T'force of water upon which they dc'pende,cL Before they got the same
·ehan~edand in order· to work; requiring perhaps three-quarters of an hour,
,the fire hall gained such headway that they were unable to Gope with it.
'T,he fire bad,crept· back oppoiite them through the airway or' return, they
'being iil thei,nta,ke. .In the .co~bat.~heboss,Samuels and ·two of his men
''Were moreor'lnss Dumc·d';onthcit.fab:e"f§and"hands~b~t' not8~,ripusly,bnt
':before twelve, o'clock midnig,ht they were:~ll'cQmpene<l'toabandou'iheir
,.effortsand retreat· to tho surface/ atter which the water from the reservoir
was t~rned jnto flood the )nine, They ha'd atwo and a.·half inch gas pipe
from the'.sha.ft'sfootto the face, of the gangway, connected iPltneQ.~att;ly

· with the reservoir on the surface, thus havil}ga ,head·of six hundred (600)
feet. This appliance bad been kept in readiness and often successfullyem
ployed since the great fire of 1-874.' 'The operation of flooding the mine by
ietting, in. the water from the largel'es~rvoir neaJ.tth~ ab,aft's head.. ,and
pumping fro;rn the river and canaJ,sutlicjeot to pr~l"cnt tile admitt$~ceof
atmospheric air, took several days. Afterthat thewater had r,eachefi ~ heigl;lt

40f about one hUl;ldred (100) feet, or sixty (66-) ~eet above the higbest point
excavated in the workings-pumping water into the shaft was discontinued.·

, HI-\ving given ample time for cooling the strata, the hpisting~f-waier from
, tQe,mill~',w~8' no~commen~ed, .,S,ome' of th~. cpambers. PP-.' the pitch h,ad
bMn wf.rked up quite a ways, having' reached perhaps, .in ,~ome caseSj as

, high l'\~.,forty fee.tverti~alabov~ the shalt ~aJlgway:. '': ;.: .
On the seventh of 'March they had rea.ched or .got the ~at~r out to withiI;l

"about fOfty (40) feet of the shaft's bottom.
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At this time they noticed that the gas was e8capin~ very fast, judging
from its noise in the shaft, and in consequence orders were immediately
given by the boss in charge, :rtfr. Wm. Patten, not to let any naked lamp
or fire be brought near the shaft head. A.bout nine o'olock P. M. Jacob
Glotz was un duty as headman, with nothing to do but to Bee that no per
son violated the orders above mentioned, and that nothing might go wrong
-unnoticed with the water tanks, as they were provided with a trip so that
'they emptied their contents automatically. The night watchman, Oharles
Nolan, carne along with his lantern upon his arm, and Glatz, the headman,
:stated that he hailed the watchman, and told him to stand away with his
'lantern.. Just at the time a tank or bucket of water was being lan<ted, and
:at once the gas was ignited from the watchman's lantern. An explosion
followed, fl'Om which both the men were Beverely -burned on their faces and
hands, and were violently" thrown in different directions.

This was the first scene in this SUl'face panorama, and was considered by
eye-witnesses as one of the most te~rible yet grandest spectacles ever wit
nessed at the head of coal pit or shaft, at least in this country. The ex
plosions followed each othel' at mtervals of about fifteen minutes, decreas
ing in force to sQme extent each time. Thus it continued until between
twelve and one o'clock that night. The gas that was escaping in such fear·
ful volumes from its pent.up reservoir in the mine, no doubt, ascended the
shaft in a solid' stream in the upward current formed by the water tank's
fast motion, which must have been moving at the rate of about fifteen feet
per second. The water haYing been high enough in tQe shaft to prevent a
-circulation of air through the mine since a few days after the fire took place,
and increasing in its pressure ()r head continually until it reached the high
<cst point, the escape of gas during this time must have been very limited.
When the water had filled twenty-five feet at the shaft·foot aU circulation
must have been suspended. The 'highest point reached in the .interior of
the mine would be about forty (46) feet vertical. This would indicate that
the difference between the highest point in the excavated mine and the level
of the water wherl the admittance of atmospheric air was cut off, consist
ing of fifteen feet vertical, covering an extensive area, must have been a
cavity full of gas and air. This cavity would act in this case much like
an air chamber attached to a pump, an elastic or spring; besides this, it

'would be a receptacle for the gas that could penetrate it. The pressure in
tha aforementioned space must have been increasing from two Causes: First,
the continued increase of pressure in the strata, which must have been con
siderable, as the one side of the mine, where the explosion occurred, gen
erated. about two thousand (2,000) cubic feet of pure carbureted hydrogen
gas under tho ordinary atmospheric pressure. The other parts of the mine
altogether must have given about the same quantity. What amount of this
discharge would be retarded from the increase in pressure from the head of
water is hard to tell. Secondly, the pressure upon and consequently the
density of the contents uf the same must have been affected materially from
the increase in the head of water in the shaft. In fact the denl;lity of ~the

contents of said aeriform cavity or dr~' part of the mine must have been
sufficient to withstand the pressure from the head of water above i:t in the
shaft at the time. .

It was stated by the officers of the mine that so strong was the force of
the pent up gas that when there wall sixty feet of water in the shaft the
timber, that had fell into the ~haft from the head frame and otherwise, of
large dimensions were kept up from tbe surface of the water two or three
feet by the force Of the gas. 'rho head frame, generally called head house,
was of wood, but had not a board or plank upon it, yet itwas ignited from
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the flame of the first great gas explosion, the sparks from which either fe1l'
anq. touohed off a fresh supply of gas down near the surface of the water,
or else the gas was escaping so fast from below that it a8t~ended to the head
and ignited from the burning timber, causing the balance of the intermit~

tent explosions. Those volcanic eruptions, 313 it were, could be seen for'
many miles of the surrounding country, and the concussions were felt by
several parties in Pittston, a distance of some seven miles easterly; to the-.
west they were not so far heard or felt. .

After many months of anxious and hazardous working the mine was
again got into working order.

The new Gubal fan, 30 feet diameter, was started, and has been kept
running since work was resumed. .

I wvuld state that the fau above mentioned was ready the time of the fire,
all except about one or two days' work to make the necessary connections,
which was to have been completed during the week the mine took fire.

It will be remembered that there was a fan of the same pattern, 20 feet
diameter, there since the opening of the mine, and the new fan is erected
at the Oakwood shaft or· second opening to the Prospect shaft.

Sinco work was resumed they have put in a second water pipe,' to the
face of the north·west gangway, of the same dimensions as the other one
aforementioned, with connections to either of the two shafts; and even with.
all the- above facilities to fight the fire they have had several hard struggles.
sincp,.

The officers have made some very important improvements in the ventila
tion by cutting a. new return, with its accompanying. intake, which e~&.Me8
them to employ additional splits of the main cnrrent. In fact this and
many othel'S of our inines cannot be worked unless they have the main
current divided into many separate currents or splits,. aC the same time
each mMt have a strong force, as well as large quantity. to prevent them
from being toow~ak to penetrate the corners. and places in advance, and
110t he overcharged with explosive gas. On my visit to this mine in De·
cember last, in company with the visiting inspectors from four of the other
districts of the anthracite cual fields of this State, 1- found it in what I ca.lled
first class condition, considering what difficulties they had to contend
against. The officers are Prederick Mereur, superintendent; Wm. Pat
ton, outside foreman, and "Vm. Samuel, mille bOBS.

I would here state that we .also visited the Wyoming colliery the same
day, and must also state that we found this colliery in most excellent con-.
dition in every particular. This mine generates explosive gas at about the
same rat(=! as Prespect colliery, in some of its parts, requiring from 20,000
to 25,000 to enable them to drive a gangway and its accompanying airway ~

and then not be able to carry a naked lamp near the face, when brattice, in
advance of the cross.cut, would be within 8 or 10 feet of the solid face,
There is over 100,000 cubic feet of air circulated in this mine per minute,
being divided into four separate splits. The officers are J. H. Swoyer,
general manager; Charles H. Leonard, general superintendent; William
.M.'Culloch, general mining superintendent; Philip Wintersteen, outside
foreman, and .Jenkin B. Jonos, mining boss.

STEAM'BOILER INSPECTION.

Althougoh fortunately we did not lose any lives by explosions of steam
boilers during the year, yet the remarks made in my last report is just as
applicable in the present, still they need not be repeated, ~ut wish to call
attention to the subject, as I am fully convinced that something should be
done in the premises similar to what was recommended in the report of
1875. I
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Number of actual miners employed, . . · 3,697

Number of men employed, including miners, _ . 8,886 2,322 11,208

Number of boys employed, . . . . . · . . . 1,676 2,698 4,374

Total employl1s, . . . . . . . . . ·.... _: 1:__ :_-"-
10,5621 5,020 15,582
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NumbE'r of Employee81n the DI8trict durla/; 1879.

[No.8,

CondUion8 01 the Colllerle8 geDerally, aDd their Management.

The present condition of most of our mines in this district is satisfactory,
although there are yet a few lagging behind for various reasons. I am
sorry to say that our present system of management is blamable for most
of the complaints that now exist in these mine~ not up to a fair standard.
Mining is conducted on a different scale to what it was a dozen yeal's ago, the
mines being more difficult to handle, as they are many times more danger
ous, being so much deeper and more extensive. More work is being done
in a month now than was done in six months a few years ago. The present
vetical depth of workings is from five hundred to nine hundred feet, when
there were only a few workings below water-level say ten years ago. Then
they employed fifty or one hundred hands; now many have as high as
three hundred to six hundred and fifty hands employed inside the mines,
exclusive of about twenty to fifty per cent employed as outside hands, em
ploying as high as eight hundred and fifty hands at a colliery. Then no
fire damp was met with in our mines, except it be a very rare case; now
it is a rare thing to find a colliery without having it in large quantities.
Then natnral ventilation, small furnaces, steam jets, or exhausts were the
principal measnres employed as ventilation, with a few fans of very small
dimensions; now each colliery is provided with from one to three or four
fan ventilators, varying in diameters from fifteen to thirty-five feet re
spectively""-:the Prospect colliery having three fans, one twenty feet and
two thirty feet each in diameter. Exeter colliery has two fans, one twenty
feet and one twenty-one feet diameter. The Diamond colliery has two fans,
one twenty feet and one twenty-four feet diameter, and an arrangement

. whereby to con~ect the fan erected to ventilate the Hollenback shafts,
which is thirty-five feet diametel'. The Empire colliery has four fans, one
fifteen feet diameter at the No.5 slope; one fifteen feet diameter at the old
No.1 slope, connected to Nos. 4 and 5 slopes; and t,\O on the Hillman
seam, one fifteen feet and one twenty feet diameter. Mill Creek colliery
has ~wo fans connected or running on the same shaft, ten feet diameter
each, and one fan twenty feet diameter; the latter assists in ventilating one
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by accumulating; fire-damp. However, the comparative pressnres were
close enough to answer our purpose in proving. the adyantage gained by
splitting the air currents and providing large air-ways. The reflder will.
observe that, with a fixed pressure or water-gange, more air would be cir
culated through the Diamond than through the Hollenback workings,
showing that the.resistance to its passage through the workings was greater
in the latter. If both fans were f:let to run at a speed indicating a certain
height of water-gauge, while ventilating their respective mines, the quan
tity of air exhausted would be no more than when only one fan was run
ning, having both mines open to ventilate from, provided this fan was
running so as to raise the same water-gauge. The difference would be in
the quantity circulated through each mine, owing to the difference in the
resistance met with. In the Hollenback the current would be least, while
it would be most in the Diamond, having freer passage in the latter. This
was conclusively proved in these tests, and valuable lessons can be learned
from them, which might be serviceable to interested persons in the future.

Another suggestive fact was proven in these tests, viz: that the fan in
dicated nearly the same pressure on the water-gauge while running at a
certain velocity, whether it had the one or the two collieries to ventilate.
from, but it required more steam to run it at this velocity, when both
mines were connected, owing to the increased volume of air it had to throw
out. In order to place the result of these' tests in a clear manner for the
reader, they are presented in the fonowing tabulated form:

The Diarn.ondfan.'-:'Diameter., twenty-four feet.

RevolutionsIWater gauge-
Quantity oralr

VENTILA.TING THE
Quantltyofa.lr exh",usted per Horse-power.or fan. inches. exhausted. revolution

of ran.
I

Diamond mine only, .•. 61 1.6 163.300 2.709.8

I
41.67

Diamond and Hollenback, 55 1.5 308,800 4,700.7 72.08

.
The Holler-back fan.-Diameter, lhirt!J-fivefeet.

I I I .I Quantlt.yorair
VENTILA.TING THE Revolutions Water gauge-, Quantlty'ofalr exhausted per Horse-power.of fan. I inches. exhausted. revolution

oCfan.

Hoilenback mine only, .(2 1.7 138.125 8.288 6 I 87.00
Hollenback and Diamond, 44 1.8 325,000 1,386 92.18

\

At the Prospect Colliery, Lehigh Valley Coal Company, another gas
eous mine where large volumes of air must be supplied in order to dilute
the fire-damp to a non-explosive condition, the benefit deriving from split
ting the air currents has been amply demonstrated. ~rhere are two shafts
at this colliery, viz: the Prospect and Oakwood, the latter constituting the
second opening to the former, and both are used to hoist coal. They are
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also connected together underground, at sevel'aI points, and are ventilated
by two fans, located one at each shaft; and both fans are of the same
dimensions, ano thirty feet diameter. When the Prospect fan was started,
there were four splits ofair currents in the mine, and witb.a pressure equal
to Ii inches water-g~.uge,it exhausted 125,240 cnbic feet of air l)er minute.
Mr. W. Samuel, the mining boss, believing that better ventilation could be
obtained by enlarging the outlet, and splitting the currents into more
splits, had the outlet enlarged so as to include forty square feet more area,
and divided the air currents into eight separate splits, and was highly
gratified at the good result8 following these improvements. The ventila
tion was increased 1'TO,OOO cubic feet per minute, with a pressure of i inch
less water-gauge or a total water-gauge of 1k inches. At the Oakwood
shaft, where the other fan was located, the same system of improvements
was inaugurated with still better result. The ventilation was increased
from about 75,000 cubic feet per minute to 210,400 cubic feet by enlarging
the airways, and splitting the four currents they formerly had, into ten
separate splits. Thus it is amply demonstrated that by having large air
ways, and dividing the various currents into quantities which can pass
through the workings at low velocities, much greater ventilation is obtained
from the same pressure than would be if the conditions were contrary to
this. I could enumerate other cases where the advantages ofsplitting the
air current has been well developed and proven a great benefit to the safety
and healthy condition of the coal mines of this district; but this shall suffice
at present, trusting it sufficient to convince all practical persons of, the
good results emanating from a judicious system of splitting the air cur
rents. .

FIRE IN THE NO. :l SHAFT, NANTICOKE.

SUllquehanna Coal Co:rnpany.

Of all the perilous situations encountered in the dangerous industry of
coal-mining, the prevalence of a fire in a gaseous mine is, I believe, mostly
dreaded. When such a misfortune occurs no one can estimate the cost nor
the trouble it may cause before it can be distinglIished. At the above
mine, in the Hillman vein gangway, a fire raged for 1i'leveral weeks against
all the force that could be applied to extinguish it. About eight o'clock,
A. M., January 24, one of the coldest mornings of' that winter, a miner fired
a shot in the face of the west gangway, which ignited the gas-blowers and
set them on fire. The gas was unusually strong, producing a flame so large
that it filled the gangway for several feet back from the face. This did not
alarm the miner, for it was only a repetition of what had occurred after
nearly every shot fired since he was working in that gangway. He had
been able to extinguish it each time with but little trouble, and would have
succeeded, perhaps, this time if the water had not been frozen in the pipe
somewhere in the shaft, and failed to run when he applied the hose for that
purpose. The water fiowed slowly for two or three seconds and then'stop
ped ; and against all efforts made to stop the progress of the burning flames,
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automaticeally as soon as the bucket ascends through the door-passage.
The Delaware and Lackawanna plan has balance arrangement, so that the
headman can easily dose it when the bucket passes. Both are very good
arrangements, «nd either one is worthy of adoption.

COLLIERY UIPROVEl\-lENTS DURING 1.8&.1:

The Lehigh Valley Coal Compan.y.

In February, 1884, a new sbaft was commenced by this company on the
tract ofland now worked from the Exeter shaft. It is located a short dis
tance west of the Exeter shaft, and will be sunk to mine the seams lying
beneath those mined in the Exeter. The size of the new shaft is twelve
a.nd a half by forty-eight fE'"ct, and it will reach a depth of about six hun
dred feet before cutting the intended seam. A block of coal was left un
mined ill the Pittston seam, throngh which this shaft passes, without mak
h1g connecti<m witb the workings of the Exeter colliery. It was snnk at
the close of the Jear 1884 to a depth of three hundred and fifty-five feet.

In the Prospect mine, a slope was sunk to the basin OJ) north side of
shaft to a depth of eight hundred feet, and an engine, worked by com
pressed air, is located at the top of the shaft to hoist the coal up. The
engines which compress the air are located on the surface neal' the shaft,
and the air is conveyed through pipes to the hoisting-engines in the mine.

At the Henry colliery, a new breaker WItS erected about three hundred
feet north.east of the shaft. It was completed rettdy to connect with the
shaft by the beginning of December. 1884, when work was suspended to
tear the old structure away, and connect the ne,V' one. It was started about
one week prior to the close of the year. 'rhis was a very important im
provement at this colliery. It has decreased the I'iak of descending the
mine, besides increasing the facilities for shipping coal.

The Dorrance colliery breaker was started June, 1884, and they are
shipping a small quantity of' coal every month since. The 'second opening
to conIlect the two shafts was completed by the beginning of October; but,
owing to faults and dislocations interrupting the gangways, they have not
been able to mine much coal. The mine is ventilated by a thirty-five-foot
fan, Guibal pattern. which was started April 24, and is ever since produc
ing ventilation far in excess of their present need, although runllingbut
vcry slowly. :Mr. :Mercer, the general superintendent of this company,
evidently is bent on secnring the best kind of machinery, as well as insur·
ing the highest known degree of safety for both men and property.

The r.ehlgh and Wllkelil-Barre Coal Compan.y.

On Aprill, this company began sinking their new shaft at South 'Wilkes
Barre, and located it about three hundred feet south-west of the old shaft.
Its size is twelve by fi.fty"two feet, and it is intended to work the Red Ash
and over-lying seams. It is expected to reach the Red l\.s11 seam at a
depth of about one thousand three hundred feet, and had reached a depth
of two hundred Rnd thirty feet at the close of the year 1884. Its &inking
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The new breakel~ is quite an improvement on the old one. It is fur
nished with first-class machinery for cleaning and preparing coal for
market. Its capacity will be about 800 tons per day. It was started
to prepare and ship coal on August 25, 1890.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.
At the Maltby colliery a new Guibal fan, 18' diameter, was erected

on a shaft sunk for the purpose close to the out-crop of the ll-foot seam
on the mountain north of the main hoisting shaft. This makes the sec
ond fan at this colliery.

In the Prospect colliery a rock tunnel was driven from the Baltimore
to the Skidmore seam, a distance of 250 feet; with a sectional area of 9.1
square feet. A tunnel was likewise driven from the Abbott to the

·Bowkly seam in the same colliery, a distance of 100 feet. Thickness of
Skidmore vein 4' 6". Thickness of the Bowkly seam 7'.

In the Midvale colliery a rock tunnel was driven from the revel of
old slope in the Hillman to the five foot seam, a distance of 300 feet.
Sectional area 91 square feet. Thickness of seam 4'.

In the Henry colliery two rock planes were driven through the strata
from the Baltimore. The first to the Hillman seam on a pitch of 25°, a
distance of 650 feet. The other was driven to the five·foot seam, a dis
tance of 550 feet on the same pitch. Sectional area 100 square feet.
This opens up a large district of coal for this colliery.

At the Heidelburg No. 1 slope a new fan 15' diameter has been erected
on an opening driven for the purpose on the side of the hill, back of the
slope opening. It ventilates the new workings at foot of slope, and the
old tunnel workings which were formerly ventilated by a furnace

Delaware and I;1udson Canal Company.

In Pine Ridge colliery a rock tunnel was driven from the top split Of
the Baltimore seam to the bottom split, a distance of 165 feet. Sectional
area 72 square feet.

In the Delaware shaft a new g-ravity plane was driven on a pitch of
7':>' a distance of 1,100 feet, with a sectional area of 128 square feet.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company.

In the Hallstead colliery an underground slope has been sunk in the
red ash seam 400 feet, which opens up the coal to the dip of the old
slope.

A new inside plane has been completed 900 feet in the same seam on
a grade of 4°. These improvements will increase the output of the shaft
considerably, likewise shortening- the transportation to the foot of the
main shaft.

JVyoming Valley Coal Company.

At the Forty Fort colliery an underground slope was sunk on a line
with No. 1 tunnel in the bottom split of the Baltimore seam, with a sec-
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Undoubtedly the cause of the explosion was that when the gas be
came ignited from the previous blast, a ,small feeder was left burning
unseen behind the brattice and the brushing brought the gas down in
C'ontact with it. The quantity of gas which exploded in the place
was very small, but the place being narrow, the men received ,all there
was of it, with. no chance of escaping.

RECORD OF OOLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS DURING 1893.

Pennsylvania Ooal Company.

r.rhe new Barnum breaker, which was mentioned in my last report
as being in course of construction, was completed and started to pre
pare coal for market in June, 189i3. It is a large and commodious
structure, having all the latest improved machinery.

At No. '7 'Collier;y of this 'Company 'a new'air shaft,12x12 feet, waiS
l:'unk from the surface a distance of 331 feet to the checker seam, to be .
us·cd for ventilation. A rock tunnel was also driven from the Pittston
to the :Marcy seam, a distance of 80 feet, for transportation of coal.
In the Ho.yt shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the.3Iarcy to the
l'ittston vein, a distance of 480 feet, sectional area, 91 feet, to be used
for the transportation of coal.

At No. 10 shaft -a new exhaust fan, 20 feet in diameter was erected
on the air shaft, in place of the one removed, it being too small; it
will ventilate the workings of the r.ed ash seam.

In No. 14 breaker an 8-foot fan was -erected to- tak-e the ,cQal dust
from the breaker, which ,vas greatl.r needed, as the coal coming to
this breaker was very dry, so tha t the lllen and boys were terribly an
noyed by the dust.

Lehigh Valley Coal Oompany.

This compaIW has sunk an underground slope in their Oakwood
shaft from the Checker to the red ash vein,a distance of 631 feet, on
a gra,de of 30 degrees; sectional area, 10x13 feet. This slope opened
up a large field of good coal in this vein, wIdell. is 14 ft"Ct in height.

In the Maltby Oolliery the company has put in the "tail rope" s'ys
tern on their inside slope, which works very satisfactorily. A pair-of
DJ'st motion engines a.re situated close to the foot of the shaft whieh
does the hoisting on the slope.'l'he breaker has. been rebuUt and en
larged, so 'bhat it will have a e~llmcity of 1,500 tOllS of 'coal per day.
TIle lllastapproved machinery has been placed in it to :clean and p1't....
pare the ,coal. A.n endless chain haulage, of about 500 yards iJ;l
length, has been placed on the outside from the breaker to the shaft,
which does away with all mules that were used heretofore.

A rock tunnel was driven in the Wyoming C-01liery of this company
from the five·foot to the Hillman seam, a distance of 195 feet, with a.
Jeotlonul area ot 8x12 teet, to be u.si:d· for transporting conI.
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Improvements by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

At the Oakwood shaft the second opening to the underground
slope has been sunk to the red ash seam a distance of 325 feet, with
a sectional area of 230 feet.

An underground slope was also sunk in the red ash vein a distance
of 614 feet on a grade ()f foul' a'nd one-half degrees. 'l'his slope opens
up a large field of good coal for this colliery.

'l'he Exeter breaker has been remodelled and enlarged and a IH:.m

tower erected o.ver the hoisting shaft. The shaft has been repaired
from the top to the bottom and tIle inside workings placed in shape
for a large transportation of coal. The buildings at the second open
ing with the shaft have undergone complete repairs.

.At the Wyoming Colliery a 15-foot fan was erected on the old
opening of the Hilhnan shaft, which gives very good results; it is
rt'n by a horizontal er:.gine .l4x24 inch, and driven by belting.

Improvements by the Old Forge Coal Mining Company.

The Columbia shaft of this company was sunk from' the Marcy to
the;' red ash seam~ connecting with the workings of their Phoenix
shaft and completing the second opening for both shafts.

Improvements by the Butler Coal Company, Limited.

A slope was sunk by this company on the outcrop of the Marcy
vein to a depth of 200 feet on a grade of 18 degrees, sectional area
84 feet. The coal is taken to the breaker by a small locomotive.

Improvements by the DeJaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad
Company.

A tunnel was driven in the Hallstead shaft from the second to the
third seam, a distance of 656 feet, area 6x12.

Improvements by the Algonquin Coal Company.

Two underground slopes were sunk in the Pine Ridge shaft, a dis
tance of 1,100 and :lOO feet resp('ctively.

Improvement~i by John C. Haddock.

In the BJack Diamond shaft a tunnel was driven from the Bennett
to the eleven foot seam, a distance of 200 feet, area 8x12. An inside
~rflvity plane was hnilt n distance of 1,500 feet for transportinlr conl
to foot of Ahaft.
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Pcu.::J.fl.yh·,unia Coal Company, which company began immediately to
make important repairs, in and about the colliery. Tihe old cribbing
in the hoisting shaft was taken out and replaced by new. A general
overlwuling of the breaker and machinery was gone into and they
were placed ill first class condition. This company started the
breaker to prepare coal on September 10, 1896. Four new Babcock
and \Vilcox water tube boilers of 150 H. P. each, in two nests or bat
teries, were 1nstalled and put in operation on August 28, and they.
supply stearn to all the engines and pumps about the colliery, thus
snpplanting 21 eylindrical boilers formerly used at this colliery.

A new 20-foot exhaust f.an was installed on the air shaft. of the
above colliery which gives very satisfactory results and supplies
72,000 Cl:bie feet of air per minute under a s.peedof 87 revolutions.

1'\','-enty-fo.ur new Bahcoek :wd Wilcox tnbular boilers have been
installed by the above company snpplanting 71 old cylindTical boilers
at their yarious collierie-s in ithis district dnrinA' the past year.

Improvements by the Monnt Lookout Coal Oompany.

During the time this company was rebuilding the new breaker they
sunk No.2 shaft from the "Pittston" through /fhe "Marey and Ross"
to the "Red Ash1

' vein, a distance of 327 feet. They also sunk No.1
shaft down through the 'Marcy and nearly to the Ross vein, a depth'
of 200 feet. 1.'here have been no developmen1ts made in these veins,
but theJ expect to make sOllie in the early part of the sllmmer.

HefoI'e this eM n be done if will be necessary to plaee a. pajr of
large hoi~ting pnginps on the ltend of No.2 shaft and to have a new
head·frame bnilt, as the present tower for sinking is not strong
enough to llOist eoal. They es,peet. to finish sinking No.1 shaft as
soon a~ the weather moderates, so that there will be no trouble with
ice -in the shaft. This work will have to be done at night as the
colliery will be operated as usual during the day.

Improvements' by the Lehigh Valley Coal Oompany.

A rock balnel has been driven in the Prospect Colliery of this
company frolll the "Bowkly" to the "Hillman vein," adis1:·ance of 150
feet, which is to he used for 'transpor1ing coal. At the Maitby Col·
]ipry a ne\v fan has been erected which is 25 feet in diameter; en
~ril1(). lRx:3fl inch, directly connected.
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Colliery Improvements for 1898.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

At the Prospect Colliery a new breaker has been erected on
all entirely new site. The breaker is estimated to have a capacity
of between 2,500 and 3,000 tons per ten hours. It is equipped with
all of the latest improvements and is <;onstructed in a thoroughly
substantial manner. The main posts of the breaker are all cast iron
columns which stand on concrete foundations and run to the level
of the platform and support all of the heavy machinery of the breaker.
Jigs were put in the breaker for ha'ndling doubtful and wet coal.
The coal is screened over shaking screens driven by eccentrics and
constructed somewhat after the pattern adopted by the Philadelphia
and Reading Coal-and Iron Company. The principal feature of this
bre'aker is the arrangement for cleaning coal in large sizes which will
lit· thoroughly done before it reaches the rolls, and it is proposed to
do no further work in the matter of picking slate after the coal
I.!asses through the prepared rolls. No arrangements have been put
ill for picking the slate below the main screens, ~s it is proposed to
do all this work thoroughly on the platform. The coal is carried to
the breaker by two lines of conveyors, the flights of which are 10x54
inches; one line takes the coal from the Midvale Hillman slope and
the other from the Prospect shaft over which a new steel tower has
been erected and an iron self-dumping cage put in and the carriages
dHmp the coal.directly into the conveyors. The coal from the Mid-
vale slope is hoisted by two pairs of engines which have been put in •
this year, and is discharged by the ordinary tail gate dump into the
conveyors. A new brick boiler house has been built, and the Bab-
cock· and "\Vilcox pattern of boilers placed therein with a horse
power capacity of 1,750. This boiler house is thoroughly modern and
up to date in every respect. The forced draft is produced by two
Sturdevant blowing fans and the gasses, after leaving the boilers,
pass through an economizer of the "American Fuel Economizer"
pattern, which extracts the heat remaining in the gasses after pass-
ing the boilers. The air is drawn through t.his economizer by an
induction fan of the Sturdevant type. This boiler plant takes the
place of 46 old style cylinder boilers which were distributed in
seven different boiler houses which have now been abandoned. The
steam is carried from the new boiler house to the various engines
of the colliery.

Arrangements have been made to sink the Prospect shaft from the
Baltimore vein to the Red Ash, and work is now in progress on this
sha.ft.

In the Oakwood shaft of this company a slope has been sunk in the
Red Ash vein to a point on a level with the foot of the Prospect
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~haft at a point where it will break through to the ned Ash vein.
" A gangway is now being driven to pass the riew shaft so that by the

time the rock work breaks through, the foot will be in readine.ss for
business.

The Hillman vein~ which has heretofore been worked from the
"\Vyorning Uolliery, is now being worked through the slope which has
lwen driven dur-ing the past year from the head of the old linder
ground Hillman slope to the surface, which it reaches about half-way
between the \VJoming and Prospect collieries. The coal is now
hoisted directly to the surface' bJ a pair of engines installed during
the :vaet Jear, and from that point 'it is handled by a locomotive

, which enters the old Hillman water course and under the new Pros
pect breaker to the Midvale Hillman slope, where it is hoisted and

.dumped into the conveyor line leading to Prospect breaker.
At the Wyoming colliery of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company a

narrow gauge railroad has been constructed during the year which
connects "Wyoming and Prospect collieries. This narrow gauge rood
also extends to the Henry Colliery so that theee three colileries are
now connected on the surface.

At the Henry colliery of the above company, ,extensive improve
ments have been made in the breaker which greatly increases its
facility for cleaning coal. The principal improvements were a travel
ing platform, and increase of tbe bead room for cleaning the coal
in the.. larger sizes. The breaker has been also equipped with the
Ziegler slate pickers. The air shaft has been re-timbered and put
in first claes repair. The large ventilating fan has been thoroughly
overhauled and repaired. A boiler house almost exactly the same
as the one erected at the Pro&pect colliery has been erected at a
point half way between "\Vyoming and Henry collieries, and these
two workings are now supplied with steam from this plant.

At the Maltly colliery an opening has b~nmade during the year
to the old four-foot workings near the breaker whieh was abandoned
a great many years ago, and coal is now being mined from this
seam.

A t the Exeter colliery, the Ued Ash shaft was sunk to the Ued Ash
vein and gangways have been driven a considerable distance on each
side of the shaft. No chambers have yet been driven, as the second
opening is not connected. ,A four-compartment steel tower has been
erected over the shaft, and a 20-foot fan, which is so arranged that'
it can be used as an exhaust or blower, bas been erected and this
plant is now in first class condition. 'York was commenced at sink
ing an air shaft which, will be about 575 feet deep and is 13 feet 10
hlches by 15 feet. It is expected that this shaft will be through to

", thp vein and connections be made in the coal by the middle of August
next.
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Outside: Hoisting engines, Baltimore shaft.
Remodeling breaker.6
Steel head frame.
Dust system.

S01.dh WUkc8-Ban'e No.5 OOlliC1'Y

Inside: Extension No. 10 tunnel, Top to Bottom Baltimore.
No~ 24 tunnel, Abbott to Hillman vein.

Stanton No. 7 Oollim'y

Inside: Rock plane airway, No. 1~ tunnel west to No. 29 tunnel.
Extension of No. 13 tUlmel to Hillman vein.
No. 15 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney, No.6 plane counter.
Hock manway, No.4 slope, Abbott vein.
No. 16 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney, No.8 plane west.

Sugar Notch No.9 Coll'iery

Inside: Extension No. 13 tunnel, Stanton to Hillman vein.
Extension No. 20 tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
Tunnel, Twin to Cooper, No.9 tunnel west.

jfamwcll No. 20 Oolliery

Inside: Tunnel, Ross to Twin, No. 18 tunnel west.
No. 23 tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
Outside: Engines, etc., for No.8 slope.

,LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Oolliery

Outside: Extensive repairs to breaker. Extension of the conveyor
line to the washery. Changes to engine and drive for Prospect con
,eyor line and the construction of two overflow catch basins.

Inside: Midvale Hillman mule stable completed. The electric
motor haulage, Red Ash vein, was extended to the extreme east. A
concrete steel overcast constructed on the shaft level west district.
Changes of head of No.8 rock slope, and installation of automatic
head block.

Henry-Outside: A series of rock cover test holes for the Hillman
vein were completed. An 8-inch Churn drill bore hole from the sur
face to the Red Ash vein for the changes in high pressure air line
was completed. The Enterprise culm bank east of plank road is being
hauled to the Henry Washery. A new Lehigh Valley Coal Company
standard wooden head frame completed for No.2 Red Ash shaft. The
water course at Prospect was concrete lined with "I" beam rein
forcement for the roof from the mouth to the rock. The coal road
between the Henry and Prospect was renewed throughout and the old
rails replaced with 56 pound rails. A concrete l'lteel bridge was con
fltructed for the Prospect Hillman slope, Plank road crossing.

Inside: An engine and pump were installed in No. 28 slope north
of the fault for the extension of operation in No. 28 slope and airway.
Preparations were made to construct an intermediate landing in the
Red Ash shaft at the Marcy vein level for the haulageconc"entration
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RED ASH COAL COMPANY

Red Ash No. 2.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. They are
robbing pillars. Condition as to safety good.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hadleigh.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. They are robbing
pillars. Condition as to safety good.

WILKES-BARRE AN1'HRACIT~COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein.-Ventilation, roads find drainage good; condition
as to safety good.
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Inside.-1~x1(i·inth hoisting engines provided for Nos. 2 Hnd 3
slopes. Installed two <.~ompresHed air locolllotiYi.~H. Sump tunnel
extended. Tunnel, ()th \Vest to .tah Bast, No. 12 plane.

Sugar Noteh No, H Collier,Y.--fmlide: No. :W tunnel extended to Hill
man.
l\faxwell1'\o. 20 Colliery:

Outside.-\Vash honse.
Inside.-No. 27 tnunel, Baltimore to Baltimore; 12xlH indl hoiRting

engines provided for .No.4 plane. No. 28 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Colliery:
Inside.-The work of securing the foot of Oakwood shuft with J'e

inforced concrete and "I" beams, mentioned in last year's report, iA
still being carried on. Concrete 1I10tOl' house was built in the Red
Ash vein. The Red Ash vein IHUlll' room WUH conl'l'eted and made
fireproof. 'l'he inside barns are heing reeonstruded of fir'epl'oof' ma
terial. A sub-slope off No. 10 slope in the Red Ash vein wus Htarted.
Electric haulage was f~xtmded in the lTppCl' Baltimore vein and a new
motor installed. Diamond drill pl'ovings were made, in the Midvale
l'5Jope to prove the Ahbott Hud Bowkle,Y veins. Larger e.ngines were
installed on No. 2a slope, :Five :Foot vein, and 3. new fireproof engine
house constructed. 'York was commenced for' the driving of a tunnel
from the Prospect shaft level, Baltimore' vein, to the Skidmore vein,
for the pm'pose of landing the Oakwood-Skidmore coal at the Pros-
ped landing. .

Outside.-No. 22 slope, nem' the new machine Rhop, was concreted
from the surface to the Abbott VEin, a pail- of engines installed and
the crippled can; and supplies for Prospect inside are handled on this
slope. A reinforced concrete conduit wal'; constructed undm' the I~e

lligh Valley and Central Railroad tracks at the river' pump house, and
new water and steHm pipes laid in the same. l'Jxtensvie repairs were
made to the brenker and pockets, and new shakers were installed. A
\V'elch ove,rwind-ing device was installed in the Prospect shaft eng'ine
house. The work of installing an Ottumwa box ear loadel' was nearly
completed. The economizers at the hoiler hou~e '"ere l'emoved and a
new feed water heater and stuek installed. An 8-ton crane was ereded
i.n the yard ne,ar the breaker to handle supplies fl'om railroad (~aI's.

l'!le drilling of a llew rope hole for No. 10 slope, to l'eplaee the hole
now outside the ~Tard neal' the I.Jaurel I.Ane tracks, was ('()ltnueured.

HenrY:
In~ide.-All harlls are being' l'e('onst!'ucted with (,OIlel'ete to make

them fireproof. No. 38 Rlope was driven in coal to mine AmaH virgin
area in the I.ower Baltimore vein. The work llIlder way in laRt
;year's report for the purpose of eoneentrating the. Iwistillg ()r (~oHI at
the R(~d Ash shaft was completed. The construetion of the central
pumping plant intJle Red Ash vein, mentioned in last year's report,
i§l nearly (~ompleted; the J..lUlllp rOOlll of cone-rete and "I" beum C011
struetiollwaR finished and the seeond 18" and 28" 3nd 48"x14"x36"
Jeanesville Triplex expnmdol1 pnmp is now heing installed. For the
plll'I>ose of getting the Jlaltb~v waim'to these lm1ll1H~, No. :36 l{o('k slope
was driven in the :Lower Baltimore to the Skidmore vein. The driv- .
ing in the Skidmore vein toward the Maltby line was commenced ~wl.
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No. 23. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 309

Outside.-Installed breaker fire lines and remodeled mule barn on
No.4 slope.

South Wilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery.-Inside: Completed fireproof
mule ·barns on Nos. 3 and 5 shaft levels; No.8 tunnel extended to
Baltimore, and drove tunnel from Abbott to Abbott, 1st east No. 7
slope.

Outside.-Completed addition to power plant.
Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-Inside: Installed concrete and steel

timbering on Baltimore and Red Ash landings to shaft, also in small,
engine and pump rooms. Completed fireproof mule barn; also No;
31 tunnel, Top Red Ash to Ross; No. 32 tunnel, Kidney to Abbott,
and No. 17 tunnel extended to Ross.
,Outside.-Completed saw mill and timber yard. .
Sugar Notch No. 9 Colliery.-Inside: Completed fireproof mule

barn; No.9 plane Ross to Red Ash; also No. 25 tunnel Hillman to
Kidney ; No. 26 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney; tunnel, Twin to Ross,
3rd east, No.5 plane; tunnel, Five Foot to Five Foot, No; 20 tunnel
west.

Outside.-Completed fire pump and breaker fire lines, and made
addition to mule barn.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Colliery.-Inside: The work of completing fireproof ad
ditions to the Red Ash and Baltimore barns was carried out. Man
cars were placed on No.8 rock slope to hoist men from the Red Ash
vein to the Oakwood level. No. 57 rock tunnel, 500 feet long, from
the Baltimore to the Skidmore vein, Prospect Shaft level, was driven
and electric haulage installed therein. No. 58 rock tunnel was driven
from the Abbott to the Bowkley vein a distance of 280 feet, for the
purpose of mining a virgin area in the vicinity of Oakwood shaft.

Outside.-An addition was built to the breaker to house the box
car loader. Three new sets of Compound rolls were placed in the
breaker. A concrete engine house for No.8 slope was completed, in
which were installed a pair of second -motion engines to replace the
old hook engine operating the -slope. A mess house, equipped with
all improvements and conveniences for the outside employes was
started. Work was started on the remodeling of the old car repair
shop to accommodate the blacksmith and carpenter shops. A 10
inch rope hole was driven from the surface to the Red Ash vein, a
distance of 760 feet, to avoid carrying the rope that operates ::No.
10 slope over the Laurel Line tracks. A 6 inch hole from the sur
face to the Abbott vein, for sewage from the mess house, was drilled
a distance of 126 feet.

Henry.-Inside: The installation of pumps for water concentra-_
tion to the Red Ash vein, mentioned in report of 1911, was completed.
The fireproofing of the Red Ash, Baltimore and Henry Five Foot
barns was also completed. Rope haulage was installed in No.2 level
from No. ·11 slope to No. 6 plane and placed in operation. The
second opening rock plane from Skidmore to Lower Baltimore vein
for No. 36 rock slope was completed. No. 17 plane from Lower

- Baltimore vein to the Skidmore landing in Red Ash shaft was driven
to serve as a manway. Test drilling to prove Hillman a.nd Bowkley
veins Was also ca.rried on. . . .
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No. 22. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 24:7

tinued. Installed two Williams crushers in order that the refuse
could be silted into the mines. A 14-inch bore hole was drilled from
the surface to the Baltimore vein for that purpose. A concrete ditch
was constructed from. the boiler house to the bore hole in order to
flush ashes into the mines. An outside hospital was also constructed.
A ditch for the installation of steam lines from the Dorrance 001
liery to the new office building was constructed and the lines laid.

Prospect Oolliery.-The rock work for the installation of the large
pump in the Midvale-Hillman vein was completed and concrete side
walls were started. A 15-degree rock plane was driven from the
Upper Baltimore through a fault to the Five Foot vein. The work of
fireproofing the barns in the Baltimore and Red Ash veins was com
pleted. Roof supports were placed in the Midvale slope to support
the engine house. A concrete overcast was built in the Red Ash vein.
An electric ·hoist was placed on No. 26 slope, the new slope being
driven in the Skidmore vein.

Outside: The Midvale-Hillman slope and No. 10 slope engine
houses were made fireproof. A concrete retaining wall was built along
the plank road east of Midvale shop. Two 8-inch bore holes were
drilled from the surface to the Hillman vein for the purpose of silt
ing boiler ashes. A concrete ditch was constructed to carry ashes
from the boiler house to the bore hole. An addition to the small pump
house was made to serve as an outside hospital. A mess house which
was provided with all conveniences for the employes was completed.

Franklin .collierv.-Concrete batteries were built in the Baltimore
vein· under the ne; breaker td allow openings to be filled with silt.
A new concrete fire boss station was started in the top Red Ash vein
at the head of No.9 slope. An 1S-degree rock plaue 150 feet long
was driven from the bottom to the top Red Ash vein to mine a basin
of virgin coal.

Outside: A new steel breaker to replace tlle old wooden structure
was constructed. A new fireproof office and shop of tile was started.
Ooncrete reservoir was constructed and a 12 inch O. 1. pipe line was
laid to conduct the water from 'Vorthington pump bore hole to the
reservoir. Installed new heads at the Hock and Long slopes. A new
fuel conveyor line from the breaker to the boiler house was con-

. structed. One 1.6 inch and two 8 inch holes were drilled. from the
surface to the Red Ash vein, a distance of 450 feet, to conduct the
silt from the breaker to the mines. A 6 inch hole was drilled from
the surface to the old Baltimore workings for drainage of the con
demned coal conveyor pit. . The Long slope engine house was recon
structed of fireproof material. A 1.6 by 20 inch engine was placed
on the Brown slope to facilitate haulage.

Warrior Run Oolliery.-Drove a tunnel from the Hillman to the
Five Foot vein, a distance of 505 feet, for which a second opening 230
feet long from the Five Foot to the Hillman vein, was started. A con
crete overcast for the return air from the Mills vein was built in the
Hillman vein. No.8 tunnel from the 0 to the D vein was completed.
The mouth of the B vein slope was concreted.

Outside: . A concrete fan house over the B vein shaft was com·
pleted. The outside plane engine house was made fireproof.. A new
hospital 10 by 14 feet was also constructed of fireproof material.
Part of the wooden flume to conduct water across the property was
reconstructed.
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Maxwell No. 20CoUiery.-Completed No. 29 tunnel, Hillman to
Kidney; tunnel, Hillman to Hillman, 2nd South, No. 10 slope; tun
nel Red Ash to Red Ash, No. 21 tunnel west; tunnel, Five Foot
to Baltimore, No. 27 tunnel east; tunnel, Hillman to Hillman, 1st
South, No. 10 slope; two tunnels, Bottom to Top Red Ash, No.
20 tunnel east. Remodeled the Red Ash shaft level barn and built
a new barn in No. 5 slope.

Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-Completed No. 38 tunnel, Top Red Ash
to Ross. Installed 16 inch by 8 inch by .18 inch pump in No.2
slope extension. Outside: Installed an air compressor.

Sugar Notch No. 9 Colliery.-Completed Nos. 27 and 30 tunnels,
Bottom to Top Red Ash.. Outside: Remodeled the breaker.

LEB1GU VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Colliery.-No 23 tunnel, 200 feet long, was driven from
the Cooper to the .Bennet vein through the fault. No. 24 tunnel
from the Cooper to the Lance vein was started and driven about 20
feet. 'rhree concrete overcasts in No. 24 slope district, Red Ash
vein, were completed. A new J eanesville pump in the Baltimore
vein was placed in operation. . An engine was installed at head of
No. 21 plane. The engine at the head of No. 21 slope, Hillman vein,
was relocated and a fireproof room is being constructed. An engine
was installed at the head of No. 25 slope, Red Ash vein, and a fire
proof engine room was constructed. The Red Ash barn was extended
by the addition of five concrete stalls. The motor from West plane
was transferred to the. head of the Five Foot plane.

Outside: A new steel fuel line is being constructed from the
breaker to the boiler house. Work has been started on the instal
lation of all additional 300 H. P. boiler plant.. A concrete driveway
was laid through the colliery yard. A powder house was constructed
of metal lath and plastered on the inside as also on the ontSlide. A
concrete and terra cotta tile office was built. A new crusher, ele
vator and engine and fireproof engine house were installed on the
ash line from the boiler house to the bore hole. . Concrete retaining
walls were built along the tail tracks. A fireproof engine house
was erected over the conveyor engine under breaker. The shaft tower
was braced and concrete pillars placed under the columns.

Henry Colliery.-Inside: No. 74 tunnel, from the Hillman to the
Bowkley driven 370 feet. A new concrete hospital is in COUl"Se of
construction. A concrete roof was placed over pmnpway in Red
Ash vein. CompletedmanwflY to No. 28 slope. Started slope in
Red Ash vein west to the shaft.

Outside: Mine tracks were regraded from hoisting shaft to col
liery fence and a concrete retaining wall built alongside of the
tracks. A new brick blacksmith shop was erected. The Henry
Five Foot, .Baltimore and Wyoming Baltimore fan houses were
made fireproof. The reservoir was fenced in. A new road was
laid th;rough colliery yard. Feed water regulators and Watts pump
governors were installed i~ the boiler house. A to-inch bore hole
was drilled from the surface to the Five Foot vein and the old
cnlm bank is being flushed into the. workings.

Prospect Colliery.-Inside: Installed a Scranton pump in Hillman
vein. All refuse from the breaker and boilers is now silted into the
mine workings. An 8-inch bore hole was drilled from the Abbott
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to Hillman vein to conduct steam pipes. A 6-inch bore hole from
the Abbott to Bowkley and a 6-inch bore hole ft'om Bowkley to
Hillman vein were drilled so as to concentrate drainage at Midvale
in the Hillman vein. The placing of concrete and steel roof sup
ports at the foot of the Red Ash was started. An electric hoist
was installed at foot of slopes Nos. 26, 28 and 29. Installed an
air compressor at head of No. 4: plane. A concrete overcast was con
structed in Red Ash vein.

Outside: The ~Iidvale Abbott fan house was reconstructed of re
inforced concrete. One Gates crusher, two ,"Villiams pulverizers and
an 18 inch by 30 inch engine were installed under the breaker to
crush refuse before flushing into the mine workings. , A shaft was
sunk from the surface to Hillman. A concrete and terra cotta ditch
was constructed from the breaker to the shaft to conduct refuse
from the breaker into the mines. A 16-inch bore hole was drilled
from the surface to the Hillman veinJ a depth of 520 feet, and 12
inch column line installed for discharge from the, new pump in the
Midvale-Hillman vein. A spray system for fire protection was in
stalled in the breaker and pump placed in the boiler house to pump
water from the reservoir to head of breaker. Seven Simplex jigs
were installed in the breaker. Installed a 125 K. V. A., Allis-Chal
mers, 220 volt engine, which will furnish light for Dorrance, Pros
pect and Henry collieries, and the new office building of. the Com
pany.

11'ranklin Colliery.-Inside: Completed No. 30 tunnel, Baltimore
to Sump vein. Started No. 14 rock plane, Red Ash to Top ned Ash;
No. 15 plane, Skidmore to Baltimore vein. Completed concrete fire
boss station on No.9 slope, and one in No.6 tunnel.

Outside: A new fireproof engine house of concrete and terra cotta
tile was constructed for the Rock slope. A mess and wash-house of
concrete and hollow tile was also constructed for employes. The
tile shop and office were completed. Concrete foundations for in
stallation of a. new Multi-vane steel fan and engine house at the
Red Ash shaft ,,,,ere completed. The exhaust from the breaker en
gine was conducted into the feed water heater in the boiler house.
Driveways under breaker were paved with brick. A 20-inch bore
hole for discharge from the Worthington pump has been drilled.

Warrior Run Colliery.-Inside: No. 30 rock plane was driven from
Five Foot to the Hillman vein for ventilation and second opening.
An engine was installed in the Mills vein to handle coal from the
west side of No. 22 tunnel. A drift was driven from the surface
into the "E" vein.

Outside: The "B" slope engine house, inside slope engine house
and compressor house were made fireproof with metal lath and
plaster. Foundation walls under the boiler house were reinforced.
Two new fireproof foremen's offices were erected.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMP~~NY

Baltimore No.5 Colliery.-Completed tunnel, through anticlinal,
Baltimore to Baltimore vein; electric locomotive road through fault
in Red Ash vein on shaft level; 6-inch bore hole, 267 feet deep,
Hillman to Baltimore vein at Conyngham. Installed an 8-inch cen
trifugall,500 gallon Sludge Pump on surface. Washery refuse from
Baltimore No. 5 to Conyn4flA~Jms~§bR~gqping.



No. 10. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 16K

On the morning of January 3, 1901, David J. vVilliams, mine boss
and William Morgan, Martin Fortune and \Vm. Earley, fire bosses of
Laurel Hun colliery went into the mine about 9 A. M., in company
with a ruck contractor, by the manway and descended to the Checker
vein inside slope to locate a rock shaft which is as I understand to be
sunk to Hed Ash vein. After the contractor went out the above
four men went down to the third lift to make an examination, and
proceeded through SOme of the workings which were the returns
from the fire, and when they found that they were so badly affected
by damp they turned to go back and had reached the slope when they
all fell, with the exception of vVilliams who started up the slope for
help but failed to reach the top. lJ.'owards evening the outside fore
man, Seaman Stucker became alarmed and sent for some of the work
luento look for them. When they were found about 9 P.M., vVilliams
and Morgan were dead, ~~o.rtune and Earley after considerable exer
lion by the doctors were restored to consciousness in a few hours.
Fortune died on the 10th of January, from the effects, but Earley
fully recovered. vVhat induced Mr. vVilliams _to go into the mine
after having been ordered to keep out is hard- to say, as he was
naturally bdght and had filled the position of mine foreman for
years before for other companies.

Burning of No. 14 Breaker.

On February 18, 1901, the large No. 14 Breaker of the Pennsyl
vania Coal Company located in Jenkins township, caught fire and
was burned to the ground, and the employoo were idle for some time
until room in the other collieries of the COmpany could be made for
them. A new breaker has been built and the machinery is now be
ing installed, with expectation of commencing to prepare coal by
April 1, of this year. The breaker has a capacity of 3;000 tons per
day and will have all the latest improved machinery. A new wash
ery has been built in connection with the breaker to prepare all the
refuse from it.

In January, 1901, the large "Babylon breaker" and washery of
the Temple Iron CompanJ' were destroy-ed by fire. How it or
iginated remains a mystery; the colliery has been idle since, the
company having declined to rebuild. All the coal will be taken
to the Lawrence breaker for preparation for market as soon as
roads are built.

Improvements by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company During the
Year 1901.

Prospect Colliery... rfhe Prospect shaft was completed to the Hed
Ash vein and the hosting engines have been equipped with spools
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for winding flat ropes five-eight inches thick by six inches wide.
These ropes are now in service and giving great satisfaction.

A rock tunnel was dl'iven from the Baltimore vein to the E'ive foot,
a distance of 488 feet. The vein was found in good condition and
about five feet thick. The second opening for this tunnel is a rock
plane on a pitch of thirty degl'ees. The total length of which is
199 feet. At the end of the year a connection was made in the coal
from the plane to the tunnel.

In the above colliery a tunnel has been driven through the fault
at the fourth lift of the Midvale Hillman slope which enables the
company to concentrate all the transportation from the lower level~

of the Midvale slope at one point.
At the Prospect Hillman slope a fire was discovered in the airway

of the proving'slope Hillman vein, on the 12th of April, which was
caused by a gas feeder becoming ignited from a Bratticeman's lamp.
The fire was fought for some hours but it was found that gas was ac
cumulating inside of the location of the fire. It was therefore de
cided to fill the slope.with water which was promptly done and the
fire was extingUished.

During the year it was decided by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company
to rEopen the Mineral Spring CollieI'y which has been shut down
since 1889, and work was commenced sinking two shafts to the Red
Ash vein. The old Baltimore slope has been reopened to the third
lift and preparations are being made for sinking a slope in the
Checker vein to open up the coal to the north. A ventilating fan
has been erected which will ventilate this slope.

The Ooal Brook slope which has been idle since 1889, is being put
in condition. The water has been pumped out and the gangways are
being put in order for mining coal. The foundation for a new
breaker has been constructed and the foundation for a 1,000 horse
power boiler plant of the Babcock and \Vilcox type, has been com
pleted.

The Henry breaker has been converted into a washery and is now
being operated as such. 'rwo shafts have been commenced from the
surface to reach the Red Ash vein, which are being sunk through a
large pillar left in the Baltimore vein for that purpose. 'fhe idea
being that all veins under the Baltimore, shall be mined without
any connection with the oyerlying seams. Both of these shafts were
down to the rock, and about twenty-five feet into the solid rock at the
end of the year, and the concrete cribbing was completed. The crib
bing is forty-five feet in depth.

A rock tunnel has been driven from the Upper to I...ower Baltimore
vein in the north workings of the Henry colliery. The total length
of which is 569 feet. The second opening for this tunnel is a shaft
ftom the Upper to I...ower Baltimore vein, forty-one feet in depth.
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placed at the head of slope to hoist the coal to breaker. Like\vise
n pair of engines was erected at the head of Coal Brook slope to
hoist the coal.

At the Prospect Shaft a brick addition to the boiler house was
made enclosing a 250 horse power B. & 'V. boiler. A new brick
engine house has been completed. In the :Midvale slope on differ
ent levels. 1'hl'ee· rock tunnels were driven from the Hillman to
Brookley veins, which will be used for the transportation of coal.

In the Hillman slope a rock tunnel was driven from the Hillman
to the Bowkley veins.

At the Henry colliery the hoisting shaft was extended from the
Baltimore to Skidmore veins. A rock tunnel was driven through
an overlap to the five-foot, 220 feet. 'l'he seeond opening tunnel is
being driven at present.

1'he two new shafts begull in 1902, were sunk to Red Ash vein, a
distance of 675 feet from the surfaee. A brick engine house 34x72
feet was erected for the hoisting engines of these shafts.

1'he \Vyoming shaft, the old ,vood cribbing from the surface to
the rock, was replaced by concrete, which makes a good job at this
shaft.

At the Heic1elbul'g No. 1 slope a new rock: plane, 18 degree pitch,
was driven fro111 the lower split to the upper split of Red Ash vein,
a distance of 212 feet. The second opening was driven on a 30
degree pitch. A rock slope is being sunk from the Marcy to Clark
vein, also a s~cond opening shaft for same.

A new 12-foot diameter ventilating fan was erected. ·A new brick
boiler house w-as built, enclosing a 450 horse power retur'n tubular
boiler. Dispensing with the old boiler plant.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Company

At the Baltimore tunnel the General Electric Company has in-
. I

stalled an electrical hanlage which handles all the coal from the
Red Ash vein to the month of tUllIlel, doing away ~vith the use of a
l'ope haulage plant and hoisting plant at No.4 shaft. The Stanton
vein slope has been extended 250 feet. A Ilew breaker is in course
of erection to prepare the coal which is now taken to No.5 breaker
fOl' preparation.

ImproYements by the Hudson Coal Company

A new breaker has been completed at Pine Ridge with a new steel
head frame erected over the shaft. The foot of the sllaft 1ms been
remodeled by brick arching and a chain hoist put in for 11undling the
empty cars. To accomplish all of the above work at the foot of
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No. 33 Tunnel driven through over turn basin in Mineral Spring
ihaft district, Red Ash vein.

Inside slope extended in Red Ash 600 feet.
Rope hole completed to Red Ash vein.
300 H. P. return tubular boiler installed a t Coal Brook.
Breakerhas been equipped with mechanical pickers.
\Villiam Crusher, new bore' holes and pipe lines extended, taking

care of all the silt and refuse from breaker.
New 20 foot double intake Guibal fan driven by Gorliss engine.
Brick house.
Henry Colliery.-300 H. P. B. and W. water tube boiler installed.
New 25 foot double intake fan driven by Corliss engine.
Concrete air shaft completed in Five Foot vein.
New 25 f·oot double intake fan driven by Corliss engine, brick·

house, completed in Red Ash shaft.
New 16x24 hoist engine and brick house ('ompleted and Five Foot

glope reopened.
New second outlet eomplete-d in Borroughs tract, Five Foot vein.
Two tunnels ,,,ith 's('cond outlet completed in Red Ash shaft dis

trict.
New inside barn completed in Red Ash.
New brick overeast, empty car foot turnout, column and steam

lines installed in R.ed Ash shaft.
Rock slope completed in '\Vyoming shaft district, from lower Balti

more to Skidmore vein.
Rock slope from Baltimore to Skidmore vein completed in Henry

shaft district.
Nos. 21, 22 and 23 subslop('s sfarted in ned A.sh district.
Prospect Colliery.-3vO H. P. B. and 'V. water tube boiler added to

the plant, brick house.
New inside barn Red Ash.
New electric transportation outfit has been installed Coilsisting of

one 175 K. 'V. 250 volts generator, directly eonnected to 20x18
McEwen engine', 225 R. !). M.

Two electric locomotives installed. ill Red Ash and Baltimore.
William crusher and extension of silt lines.
Additional mechanical pickers in breaker.
Additional fire emergency pump 16x10x16.
Lafiin.-No. 4 plane, bottom split Rf'd Ash, extended 900 feet in

rock and coal.
No.3. plane, bottom split Bed Ash, extended 230 feet.
Pine Ridge.-No. 31 tunnel driven fl'om Rock to Hiliman 240 feet.
No. 12 slope Rock vein extended 650 feet and pail.' of 12x16 inch

engines installed.
Pair of 8x12 inch engines installed for sinking No. 13 slope in Hill

man vein.
Pair of 8x12 inch engines installed for sinking No. 14 Kidney slope.
Laurel Run.-No. 11 tunnel extended 750 feet toward Red Ash

vein. Haulap;eroad tm,-ard Pine Ridge driven 950 feet in Checker
vein. New 28 foot Guibal fan installed, but as ~ret not in commission.
The laurel Run breaker was abandoned Augnst 1, and all coal from
this colliery prepared at Pine Bidge breakpr.

Baltimore No. 2.-No. 7 slope extended 950 feet Red Ash vein.
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Prospect Colliery.-The electric tran.sportation roads have been
extended in the Red Ash Vein, and preparations, are under way for
the installatiou of further electrical equipment in haulage h;oist
and dumping in this colliery.

Dorrance Colliery.-l"unnels wer'e started from the fo'Ot of the
Baltimore shaft to tap the Red Ash Vein, :also a tunnel at that
point for the empty car and foot turnouts.

Tunnels Numbers 11 and 12 were completed from Hillman to the
Bowkley.

Tunnels Numbers 15 and 17 completed from 5 foot vein to the
Hillman Vein.

Tunnel Number 16 completed from Hillman to Abbott.
Tunnels Numbers 18 and 19 completed from Cooper to the Bennett

through the Mill Creek anticlinal.
The tunnel from the fo-ot of No. 6 Rock slope was finished to the

Bennett Vein, and a second outlet tunnel through the Mill Creek
anticlinal is being driven.

A new stable is being constructed in the Hillman Vein.
Silting has been extensively carried on at this colliery in the Hill

man, Abbott and Bowkley Veins.
A new No. 20 sub-slope in the Baltimore has been started.
Numbers 14 and 16 sub-slopes have been continued in the Cooper

Vein.
Number 15 sub-slope in the Bennett and No. 13 in the Red Ash

have been continued.
Number 2 slope in the Baltimore Vein has been reopened and is

being extellded.
Number 12 slope in the Hillman River 'Yarrant has been extended.
A new electrieal hoist and transportation outfit is being installed.
A new brick concrete mine locomotive house built.
Dust house torn down and replaced with stack devices f()I' killing

dust.
A new frame carpenter and blacksmith shop completed.
New standard warehouse built.
Franklin Colliery.-Numher 10 Rock slope surface to rope vein

completed, giving an additiona.l outlet for the Rock slope Hed Ash
Ross district.

NumbE'l' 21 Tunnel finished from sump vein t,() 5 foot vein.
Number 22 T'nnnel finished from sump vein to Baltimore vein.
A new central pumping plant is under construction in the Hed Ash

vein, equipped with 28x12x36 compound duplex pump, with 14 inch
column pipe bore hole, 12 inch stearn hole and exhaust hole from the
Red Ash to the surface.

A 14 inch drainage bore ,hole from the surface to the Hoss vein has
been made through which all the water from the upper lifts of the
long slope district will be drained to the central pump plant in the
:Red Ash.

New steam lines are under construction for the above plant.
The following slopes were extended during the year:
Number 9 Slope Top Split ,of Hed Ash.
Number 4 Bott()m Split of Hed Ash.
Number 11 Slope Sump Vein.
Number 7 Slope Sump Vein.
Number 8 Top S'plit of Red Ash.
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Outside barn remodeled to Lehigh Valley Standard; concrete
floor and mangers. New 18x30 mule hospital.

Enterprise bank west of Plank l"oad exhauste'd and Henry bank
being reclaimed.

Preparations are under way to reclaim old Prospect bank. This
is to be taken to Henry vVashery by means 'of locomotive.

Prospect Oolliery.-Stables for 75 mules ill Red Ash completed.
New electric hoist in operation on new slope west workings.

No. 10 Slope regraded thr·ough fault. A new concrete steel over
ca-st has been put in this vein over No. 10 Slope. Second opening
for Rock 'slope, Skidmore workings.

New mule stable in Midvale Hillman slope. New 500-ton washery
completed and in operation.

Extensive repairs haV'e been made to breaker and jig foundation.
Colliery office. remodeled and new loaded scale's installed.
Dorranc<:~ Oolliery.--Red Ash tunnel and plane eompleted. Second

opening to No. 6 Extension Tunnel completed. 5 concrete steel over
casts in Baltimor(~ vein completed. 1 Undercast and direct return
at head of Slant slope oompleted.

Vein connection made through Mill Greek anticlinal from No. 18
Tunnel Upper Baltimore to Plank road, Upper Baltimore workings.

2·10 ton electric locomotives installed in Hillman vein.
New slope is being driven in Hillman to connect with No. 15 and

, No. 17 tunnels from 5 Foot vein. .
Extension was made t.o new Hillman vein stable.

Outside

New 350 K. W. 250 volt generator installed. Work is now being
done on new 25x14 upcast shaft, from surface to Baltimore vein.

Franklin Colliery.-Central puniping plant in Red Ash vein com
pleted. No. 8 Plane equipped with engine, steam from surface
through bore hole. Nos. 23 and 24 tunnel'S Top Red Ash to Bottom
Red Ash. No.9 Slope district completed.

10 inch 'Vater line from Oolumn bore hole to reservoir completed.
New steam line [Tom boiler house to Red Ash Central pumping
plant completed.

LEHIGH AND WILK'ES-BAR,RE COAL COMtPANY

Hollenback NO.2 Colliery, Inside.-No. 18 Tunnel extended to
Ross.

No. 19 Tunnel extended to Ros's.
Rock Plane airway Stanton to Hillman.
No. 5 Slope graded through rock.
South Wilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery, Inside.-No. 7 Slope extended

from Abbott to Hillman. Pumping plant No.2 Slope.
Stanton No.7 Colliery, Outside.-Slush hole, Surface to Hillman.

Slush hole, Surface to Sta.nton•
. Inside.-Mule barn Red Ash Shaft Level. Pumping plant No.4

Shaft Level.
Maxwell No. 20 Colliery, Outside.-Breaker remodeled. Timber

saw mill. 500 H. P. water tube boilers. Engines and rope holes for
Nos. 8 and 10 'Slopes. PA M' I t' 1907Ine nspec Ion
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We believe that the ends of justiee will be fully met by suspension
of sentence in a case where conviction itself must carry its own
condign punishment.

Accidents win happen in and around the mines no matter how
great a degree of care is exercised, but many of the distressing fatali
ties could be avoided if' employes were made to feel that acts of
gross and inexcusable carelessness made them liable to criminal
prosecution. In all mines, no matter how well they are planed and
conducted, danger constantly exists, and most of the accidents that
occur in alld around tlle mines are due to carelessness. In nearly
all the cases the law does not and cannot be made to apply.

Intelligence, the education of experience, accurate judgment and
the power to enforc(~ rigid discipline cannot be implanted in men by
legislative enactment.

ACCIDENT AT MIDVALI~ SLOPJ~, rUOSPECT COLLIEUY

At 12.30 noon, :May 13, a fall of roof occurred in No.4 lift road,
No. 2M.. Bowkley vein in Midvale slope, l...ehigh Valley Coal Company,
by which Martin Degnan, timberman, Andrew Wasko, timberman's
helper, Paul Bozent, miner, Peter Zwinski, driver, and Michael
Libzak, doorboy, were instantly killed and two others slightly injured.
It appears from testimony taken 3t the Coroner's inquest held at
""Yilkes-Barl'e, that Anthony Smith, runner, had run a trip of two
loaded cars down a section and had failed to place the proper number
of sprags in the wheels, which allowed the trip to get beyond control.
'Vhen the trip landed on the gangway roan it jumped the track dis
charging foul' props that stooo on the .lower side of the road, and a
portion of 1JH~ roof fell on top of the <.ars. 'l'he runner sent the driver
to call the timberman to replace the cars on the track and to secure
the roof. ""Vh(m the timberman arrived they replaced one of the cars
on the road and pushed it back S~) that they could replace the other
derailed car and the props. 'Vhile this was 'being done, a large piece
of top rock fell, ,vithout warning, catching seven of them. It also
appears from the testimony that the timberman had failed to sound
or examine the roof hefore they commenced to work at the derailed
cars. He should have seen that the roof was· safe to work under,
knowing that all the props under this particular piece of rock
had been discharged.

'fhe following Is the verdict of the Coroner's jury in the case:

"vVe find that Martin Degnan and others carne to their death from
injnries received at the Midvale Slope of the Prospect Colliery of the
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, Mal 13, 1908. The evidence shows
that a run-away occurred in the gangway, the cars jumping the track
and knocking out four props that stood along the side of the gangway
to protect the roof. A fall of rock occurred wh:lch Martin Degnan
attempted to remove. Others were watching his movements when a
second fall took place fataJly injurjnpiive men. The props that were

PA Mine Inspection 1908
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218 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

knocked out were not reset, nor had any precaution been taken to
secure the roof by the workingmen before tI''ying to get the cars batk
on the track.

We therefore find that the men 1"ook no precaution whatever for
their own safety and that the said eompany were in no way respon
sible for the accident. Jury: John Nygren, Patrick Hourigan,
William Bower, Gritlith Pritchard, F. D. Vincent, ,r. s. Casterlin."

CONDI'l'ION OJ!' COI..LIEUIES

LEHIGH AND WILKES-R\.:: !.tID COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-VenUI:niou, drainage and general con
dition as to safety good. \!entilation Y(~ry much improved by erect
ing several new air bridges.

South'Vilkes-Harre No. {) CollieI'y.-- \ elltilation good; roads and
drainage good; condition as to snfot-y rood.

Stanton No. 7 Uolliery.-Vcntilation good; roads and drainage
good; condition as to safety good.

Sugar Notch No.9 Colli.ery."-\'cutilation fail'; roads and drainage
fair; condition as to safety good.

Maxwell No. 20 Colliery,-\"entilation good; roads and drainage
good; condiiion as to safet;y good.

LEHIGH \'ALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Colliery.-Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair;
condition as to safety good.

Dorrance Cell kty.-" G:' dIntion good; roads and drainage fair;
condition as to safety good.

Pranklin Colliery.-\' entiIa:tioll good; roads fair; drainage and
condition as to safety good.

Warrior Run Colliery.--Ventilation good; roads and drainage
fair; condition as to safety good.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

~Baltimore No.5 Colliery.-Vcl1tilatioll good; roads and drainage
good; condition as to safety good.

Baltimore Tunnel Colliel'y.-VellLilation good; roads and drainage
good; condition as to safety good.

Conyngham Colliery.-·-Ventilatioll good; roads and drainage good;
condition as to safety good.

RED ASH COAl" COMPANY

Red Ash Nos. 1 and 2 Collieries.-Ventilation good; roads and
(irainage fair; condition as to safet,r fair.

PA Mine Inspection 1908
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PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY .

Hadleigh Colliel'y.-Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair;
condition as to safety good.

WILKES-BARRE AND SCRANTON COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-Ventilation good; drainage good; con
dition as to safety good.

IMPROVE~IENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-HARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery, Inside.--No. 23 Tunnel-Bottom Red Ash
to 'l'op Red Ash.

Rock plane airway Bottom Red Ash to Top Red Ash.
New pumping plant Baltimore Shaft level.
Outside.-New shaft hoisting engines for Baltimore level.
Remodeling breaker and annex.
Steel he;1d frame.
South 'Yilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery, Inside.-No. 19 Tunnel, Hill

man to Kidney.
No. 21 Tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.

.. _..-.. _.-.--....-..._..~-_.-..- -···----No;-22Tullnel;B"altimore-tuFive}'oot.·····---
No. 20 Tunnel, Hillman to Kidney.
No. 23 Tunnel, Top Baltimore to Bottom Baltimore.
Rock plane airway, Bottom Baltimore to Top Baltimore.
Outside.-Paving retail wagon road, and new scales.
Stanton No.7 Colliery, Inside.---No. 13 Tunnel, Hillman to Hill-

man.
No. 14 Tunnel. BaltimOl'e to Five Foot.
Slush Hole, Surface to Baltimore.
No. 12 Tunnel, Skidmore to Hillman.
No. 29 Tunnel, Stanton to Hillman.
Sugar Notch No. 9 Colliery, Inside.-No. 21 Tunnel, Twin to

Cooper.
No. 9 Tunnel, Extended to Five Foot.
No. 20 Tunnel, Ross to Baltimore.
No. 15 ':l'unnel, Extended to Hillman.
Maxwell No. 20 Colliery, Inside.-'l'unnel, Top Red Ash to Bottom

Ued Ash.
'funnel, Top Red Ash to Bottom Ued Ash.
No. 22 Tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
No. 24 Tunnel. Baltimore to Five Foot.
New pnmpingplant, 4th Lift.
Outside.-Dust system installed in breaker.

I.,I:DHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect, Outside.-Repairs to breaker. New refuse conveyor line.
Inside.-Air shaft from I.-ower to Upper Baltimore in Klondyke

Slope district. :Motor haulage in Red Ash and Baltimore veins ex
tended.

20
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Ash to Ross; rock plane, Hillman to No. 17 tunnel; tunnel, Abbott I
to Abbott, 1st East; No. 22 tunnel~ Top to Bottom Red Ash; tunnel,!
Ross to Top Red Ash, and No. 23 tunnel, Abbott to Kidney vein. Ex:
tended No. 17 tunnel to Kidnev. Drove 10-inch bore hole to the Bal·
timore vein.... .

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Completed No. 31 tunnel. Twin to
Hillman, and a tunnel from Station to Five }1'oot vein. .

MaxweU No. 20 Colliery.-Completed a tunnel from Red Ash to
Red Ash, and No. 31 tunnel, Red Ash to Ross vein. .

Empire Washery.-Installed pea and chestnut spirals.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAI~ COMPANY

Dorrance Oolliery.-Inside: Tivo electric motors were placed in
service in the Lance, Cooper and Bennett veins. A 4·inch drainage
bore-hole was drilled from the Baltimore to the Red Ash to dr;lin
silt water. No. 26 tunnel was driven from the Bowkley to Abbott
vein, 210 teet long. No. 27 tunnel was driven from No. 21 tunnel into
Lance vein. No. 24 slope, in the Red Ash vein, was graded and tun·
nel commenced through the anticlinal at the foot of the slope, in
order to facilitate haulage. Completed. No. 24 haulage, Cooper to
Lance vein.

Outside: Installed an additional 300 horse power boiler in boiler
plant. A spray system was placed in breaker, and a pump installed,
and pump line laid from pump to breaker, and pump house erected
near reservoir. The construction of a steel fuel conveyor was con
tinued. A fence was built around tracks, and bridge constructed over
tracks near head of shaft for traveling way and safety.

Prospect Colliery.-Electric cables in shaft were renewed. Con
siderable grading was done at the head of Nos. 26 and 29 slopes in
the Skidmore vein. A 15-degree rock slope, 80 feet long, was sunk
through fault from Lower Baltimore to Upper Baltimore vein, for a
return airway. Two bore holes were drilled from the Five Foot vein
to drain water from Prospect Hillman slope workings to the Oak·
wood pump. Edison electric safety lamps were purchased for use
in the Red Ash vein. Concrete and steel timbering at foot of Red
Ash shaft continued.

Outside: Steam lines were recovered. The fuel line from breaker
to boiler house was rebuilt. A new roof was placed on the boiler
house. The supply yard was rearranged. Steel bents were put
under main conveyor from the Prospect shaft to the head of the
breaker. A condenser was placed in the river pump-house. The old
boiler house at Oakwood shaft was remodeled for a washhouse and
lamphouse.

Henry eolliery.-No. 74 tunnel from the Hillman to the' Bowkley
vein was completed, and a SO-degree rock plane 152 feet long was
driven for a second opening. A 45-degree rock plane was driven from
the Five Foot to the Hillman vein, the Wyoming Five Foot slope, for
a return airway, and to improve the ventilating conditions. The con
crete hospital at the head of No, 11 slope was completed. A con
crete roof was constructed over the barn in the Red Ash vein, west
of the shaft. A 10-degree rock plane, from the Five Foot to the
HillmHn vein, was started. An air shaft was sunk and concreted to
the Hillman vein, Prospect sl'ope, for an intake. Considerable rock
grading was done on NPMa~ liilBMicMt1 ~~~ Skidmore vein, to improve
haulage conditions. Tliittrenry -sniift was abandoned.
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LEHIGH AND 'WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPA.NY

Hollenback No.2, South Wilkes-Barre No.5 and Stanton No.7
Collieries.-Ventilation, roads, drainnge and condition as to safety,
good.

LEHIGH VALLli1Y COAIJ COMPANY

Dorrance, Prospect and Henry Collieries.-Ventilation, roads,
drainage and condition as to safety, good.

WIIJKES-B.ARRE ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-Ventilation, roads, drainage and condition
as to safety, good.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY

Red Ash No.2 Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and roads, fair.
Condition as to safety, good.

IMl;>ROVEMENTS

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Colliery.-Completed tunnel No. 24 in the Red Ash vein
and installed an electric motor for haulage on this level. No. 28
tunnel from Baltimore to Five Foot vein was started.

Outside: Completed a new steel conveyor carried on steel bents to
the boiler house.

Prospect Colliery.-A 4-inch steam line was .laid from the new
steam bore hole to No.5 slope engine in the Upper Baltimore, pre
viously operated by nil'.

Telephone connections were extended to the head of No.5 slope, to
the foot and head of No.4 Rock plane, and also to No. 26 slope in
Skidmore vein.

A 4-inch dra.inage bore hole, on an 18 degree pitch, was drilled from
the face of No.9 tunnel to 1\fidvale-Hillman vein. to assist in un·
watering this mine, which was flooded by the cave llIlder Mill Creek,
December 19, 1915. Installed a Goyne pump, 12 by 18 by 18 inches,
at the foot of Oakwood shaft, to pump this water to the surface, and
a concrete pump-house was built for the same.

Outside: Steel bents were erected under conveyor lines. New
<:rtbbing was inserted in Prospect shaft from the surface to the rock.
Renewed 700 feet of 8-inch pipe in the water li~es.

An 1S-inch bore hole was sunk from the surface to the Skidmore
vein to handle water. A 12-inch bore hole was put down from the
surface to the Upper Baltimore vein to carry steam to the engine at
the head of No.5 slope, and a 10-inch bore hole was started from the
surface to this engine~rlli\~§fk~fM'n~ust steam. '. "
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Two wooden flumes were constructed to divert the waters of }fill
Creek from the cave, which occurred on December 12, 1915.

Blowers were installed in the boiler room. .
Henry Oolliery.-Completed No..20 rock plane driven on a pitch

of 10 degrees from the Top Five Foot to the Hillman vein ; No. 75
. tunnE>], through anticlinal; rock' tunnel from Top to Bottom Five

Foot, and a rock skip about 200 feet long was made on the motor
haulageroad near No. 11 slope. Also made concrete roof on Baltim'ore
harn and Red Ash barn.

A fireproof overcast was constructed for the return air in Hillman
vein.

Outside: Constructed fireproof engine- house and inst~lled engines
therein for hoisting on No. 41 slope. A six-inch bore hole was put
down for this pnrpose. Also constructed concrete and hollow tile
wash-house and lamp-honse. Fences and an overhead bridge were
erected opposite the wash-hous~and lamp-house to prevent men from
crossing the mine car tracks.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held June 6
and 7, in the Y. M. C. A. Building, Wilkes-Barre. The Board of Ex
aminers was composed of Thomas J. Williams, Mine Inspector,
Wilkes-Barre; Samuel R. Morgan, Superintendent, Wilkes-Barre;
David L. John, Miner, Wilkes-Barre ; John H. Harris, Miner, Wilkes-
Barre. . . ,"

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

MINE FOREMEN

Daniel W. Lewis, l\finersMills; Theophilus Davis, Jenkin Evans,
Plains; Thomas S. Jones, John O'Neil, John Stainthorpe, Daniel
,.James Thomas, 'Vilkes-Barre.

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN

Emanuel Bona, Thomas Bona, Edward Evans, Harry Ellis, Evan
__Jones Hughes, Enoch Jones, Taliesin Rowe, Daniel R. Roderick,.
Thomas Sayes, Wilkes-Barre; Daniel William Davis, Kingston; Ray
P. J...ewis, Daniel Francis Walsh, Miners Mills; William Morris, Par-
:-lons; Uobert Richards, Edwar(lsville. '

'.
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Prospect Ool1iery.-Completed No. 59 rock tunnel from Abbott to
Snake Island vein; No. 26 slope in the Skidmore vein extension
through fault in the Oakwood shaft; 75 degree silt pipe was laid to
the water course level, through fault in the Hillmltn vein; -three
diamond drill holes from the Hillman to prove the Five Foot vein, and
top rock was blown across No. 13 slope basin in the Red Ash vein, 
in preparation for motor haulage.

Outside. A 10 inch bore hole was put down from -the surface to
the- head of No. 5 slope in, the upper Baltimore vein, the engine -being
changed from air to steam power.

Completed a 6 foot b;r 8 foot shaft from the surface to the Bowk·
ley vein, by way of which massive concrete batteries were constructed

. in the Bowkley vein in the viciuity of the Mill Creek cave as an extra
protection from Mill Oreek water. On completion of the batteries
the isolated area to the top of the shaft was silted full. Also com·
pleted a 10 foot by 10 foot shaft from the surface to the water course,
in the Hillman vein, for the purpose of conveying Henry colliery
boiler fuel and retail coal from the breaker to the. fuel cars.

The work of silting Mill Creek cave, in Suburban park, was con
tinued throughout the year and is nearly completed.

Installed 10 new Wilmot jigs in the breaker and completed new·
steel roof and ventilators on Oakwood shaft engine house.

HenrY' Colliery.-Completed rock extension from top to bottom
Five Foot vein; No. 75 rock tunnel extension to Top Five. Foot; two
concrete overcasts in 'Vyolling Five l!'oot slope, and No. 42 slope was
.started to develop the basin north of the present workings.

Transportation on No. 28 slope was abandoned and the new No. 41
slope put in operation. A rock tunnel to tap old workings of the
Lower BaltimOI'e vein was started off No. 39 slope in the Skidmore
vein.

Installed 50 sets of stt,>el timber for roof support on No. 14 slope
in the Five Foot vein.

A mine foremau'·s office was constructed near the foot of Red Ash
shaft.

Outside. Installed shaking grates and combustion arches on 8
boilers to increase the efficiency of the plant.

.A 12 inch emergency dl'ainage bore hole was started from the sur
face to the Red Ash yein; completed an 8 inch bore hole from the
surface to the Five Foot veiJ;l for the exhaust steam from No. 42 slope
engine, aJso an 8 inch bore hole from surface to the Five Foot vein .
for the purpose of flushing' dirt bank inside. '.

Test holes were drilled on the river flats for proving the rock cover
overlying the .Hillman and l!'ive Foot veins.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held May 8 and
9, in the Y. M. C. A. Building, Wilkes-Barre. The Board of Examiners·
was composed of Thomas J. William~, Inspector, Wilkes-Barre;
Samuel H. ,Morgan, Superintendent, '\Vilkes-Barre; David L. John,
Miner, Wilkes-Barre; John H. Harris, Miner, "\Vilkes-Bane.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

otf. Doe.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL OOMPANY

Hollenback No.2, South 'VUkes-Barre No. 5 and Stanton No. 7
Collieries.-Ventilation; roads, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect' and Dorrance Collieries.-Ventilation, road$, draina&,~

and condition as to safety, good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Baltimore No.5 Colliery.-Velltilation, roads, drainage and con
dition as t(}~afety, good.

RED ASH COAL COMPA.NY

Red Ash No.2 Colliery.-Ventilation, roads and drainale, fair.
Condition as to' safety, good.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACFl'IiJ COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-Veutilation, roads, drainage and condition
as to safety, good. .

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE' COAL COMPANY

Stanton No.7 Colliery.-·Completed extension of No.3 tunnel from
Ross to Red Ash vein; rock slope return from Top Red Ash to Ross
vein; No. 18 rock plane from Abbott to Abbott 'vein; tunnel from
Abbott to Abbott vein, through fault in No.4 slope; rock plane air
way from No. 15 plane to No~28 tunnel; extensioll of No. 11 tunnel
.from Top Red Ash to BottQm Bed Ash vein; No. 12 plane,Skidmore
No. 16 tunnel to shaft level on No. 2 plane.

South Wilkes-Barre No. 5 CoUiery.-~Complet.ed rock plane airway
from Stanton to Hillman vein. .

LEHIGH VALLEY COATI COMPANY

Prospect Colliery.-Installed a wooden bO~-.car loader to replace
old metallic loader. Installe~l a new 400-hp. Erie Oity boiler; also
air hoist in Red Ash vein, and electric motors at foot of No. 13 slope,
ICed Ash vein, and on No.5 slope, in Baltimore vein. Completed No. ()()
tunnel, Midvale slope, from Hillman to Five Foot v,ein; No. 8 plane
from Skidmore to old workings in Lower Baltimore vein, for the pur
pose, of improving ventilation, and No. 10 slope manway, Red Ash
vein.

Dorrance Colliery'-'The I.Jance vein was opened from No. 28 tun
nel. Completed No. 29 tunnel from Hillman to. Bowkley. vein; No.
ao tunnel from Five Foot to open up the Cooper, Bennett, Lance and
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